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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR.

NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

HEARST TURNS

BATTERIES
BA LEY
IMPLICATES TEXAN IN
OIL TRUST DISCLOSURES

Xew York. I put in all day yesterday
In the democratic cloak room, and I
guess I answered about a doxen dif-

ferent senators.
" "What Is the trouble In Kansas?
" 'I told them that there was an attempt to nullify the law of supply and
demand.
"The cotton growers could as well
with their surplus crop this year demand the spinners to pay last year's
prices.
This Increase In production
Irani six hundred bales to four thousand a day meant a surplus, and In
oil s in cotton, the surplus fixes the
P'lce of the whole crop.
"It you think of anything for me to
do let me know, but I guess the members of the H. R.. Including the speaker, pretty well understand the attua-tl- o

i
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'
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In the Philippine Islands, which hns
.been critically referred to by Mr. Bry
an recently, Mr. Taft said
"The greatest need In the material

I1

runmo uuio
LOOSE FROM
CAMPAIGN
IN OHIO

copies

" 'JOS. SIBIJ5Y."
" 'P. S. Tn
to fix railroad
By Morning Journul Special Lerd Wirel rates. Mr. K. is In for giving public
Memphis. Sept. 18. William It. power to muke rates, but will fight the
Idea of a repárate court. I was sorry
Hearst and Thomas L. Hisgen. the not to be able to change his views on
presidential Candidate of the inde- that topic.
'S.'
(Signed)
After reading this letter Mr. Hearst
pendence party, ml dressed a well titled
Mr. Hearst said:
house here tonight.
"Mr. Sibley does not say who Senplaticad right into his charges against ator II. Is. and we will have to guess.
CKV6rnof C. N. Hask ei of Oklahoma, It can not be Senator Hulley, as there
saying that gentleman would not al- Is no Senator Hulley.
"There Is a Senator Ralley, and we
low the ottorney general of Oklahoma
have heard his name mentioned besubto secure an Injunction against a
fore in connection with Standard Oil.
sidiary corporation of the Standard
"Another thing that makes me susMr. Heursl also read picious Is the letter from Archbold
Oil company.
asnklng Seijator Bailey to come down
a letter alleged to have been written to New
York and step up to the capof tain's office:
by Representative Joseph Sibley
Pennsylvania and addressed My Dear
Dear
"26 Broadway, Xew York
Mr. A." In which the writer
stated Mr. Sibley:
We are anxious to have
that the corporations had a .strong a talk at as early a day as possible
friend in "Senator B." Mr. Hearat with Senator Bailey, of Texas, and I
read another letter purported to be fTlte (o ask if you will do us the favor
Mr to communicate with him and find
written by John D. Archbold t
to When he can be here.
Sibley saying: "We are anxious
"Greatly appreciating your courtellave B talk with Senator Bailey." Mr.
Hearst left on a lale train tor New sy. am, sincerely vours,
"JOHN D. ARCHBOLD.
York, where lie will attend the ses"Hon. J. B. Sibley, Washington, D.
sions of the state convention of the
t" C, H. R."
independence party to be bald
Mr. HlsgVn followed Mr. Hearst and
!ooper Union September " (.
criticised the methods of the Standard
Mr. Hearst said in part:
(il company.
'1 have shown that when Mr. Roosevelt prosecuted the greatest of all
trusts, the Standard Oil company, he HA&KE1X DENOUNCES CHARGE
drove it out of the republican party
As ABSOLVE FALSEHOOD
Logansport, Ind., Sept. 1. Governinto the democratic party.
"I have shown how the democratic or C. X. Haskell iJ Oklahoma opened
in
Cass
party altered its platform to suit the democratic campaign
Standard Oil and made Mr. Haskell, county here this afternoon, speaking
who was an agent for the Standard to a large crowd. In an Interview the
Oil, chairman of their committee on governor made additional answer to
platform.
the charges of W. R. Hearst. He says
"I have shown how the democratic he has always been
the consistent
party first held out its hand to the friend of organized labor. As to hi
Standard Oil and appointed the same having been connected with the
Haskell as national treasurer to take Standard Oil he declared it an absolute
continued,
up the collections.
The governor
falsehood.
" Fleaw rm.rmbi thut t hea'e no "Mr. Hfa.-si
sald in 1S!!,. T'Yunk Mon

Letter to Judge Taft Cancels
Senator's Engagement
to
Preside at Cincinnati Rally
of Republicans,

er

I

ACTION OUTCOME OF
HEARST CONTROVERSY

Senator Reiterates His

r- -

any accusation
personally
against any on. I have read the1
eomplalnt of Attorney i'.eneral atoll
nett, of Ohio, tiled in court. In which
Mr. Monnett says that C. X. Haskell
was one of those concerned in an attempt to bribe him to discontinue action against the Standard Oil.
"1 have read signed letters from the
showing
Standard Oil headquarters
that Senator Foraker, while United
States senator, was In the pay of the
Standard Oil company.
Mr. Haskell asserts that Attorney
General alotinett'i disclosures mut
refer to some other Haskell with dil-- f
eren I initials.
"Here are some other court records
C. N. Haskell as governor
in which
has been more successOf Oklahoma
fully of service to the Standard Oil."
Mr. Hearst here cited the meant action of Governor Haskell in annulling
an action hrouRht by the attc ney
general of Oklahoma to enjoin th
rom
Prairie Oil and Cas company
laying pipe lines. Mr. Hearst
the company was a Standard Oil con
cetn and that It Is arbitrarily tearing
up the public highways without right
of eminent domain.
"Governor C. X. Haskell." said Mr.
Hearst, "went on a lei finicality, the
wishes of the governor being emphatically not to Interfere with the Standard Oil company, the Prairie Oil and
(las company was allowed to prnee.
with its action regardless of the laws
and without trials in the courts."
I.ogan
Mr. Hearst then read the
county, Oklahoma, court record regarding the DM, He spoke of the
letters received by Senator Foraker
from J. D. Archbold, and said Mr.
Archbold became angry whe"n he
heard of their publication. He said
that the memory of Representative
Sibley, of Pennsylvania, was a very
poor one w hen he denied writing a letter cuoted by the speaker at Columbus He continued:
"Mr. Sibley wrote the letter which
I
qoiiat, and he wrote others, and
here W one of the others:
" 'Joseph C. Sibley, chairman of the
committee on manufactures, house of
n presentntives, Washington, T. C.
My Dear Mr. A.:
' 'Feb. 26. UOft.
"esterday I had a long talk with a
friend of mine In the senate, whom
yet. end I have already regarded a
one of the strongest men In that body
.'Mr. B ). a democrat. He Is wholly
and unalterably opposed to the president and Garfield's policy versus corporations. I think he Is prepared to
make a it at fight against the vicious
can
principle that the government
, prMi
any books or reveal any trade
secret I'cf'O" some one thinks I am
engaged in making too much money.
" 'He has the courage and ability
to make a legal argument on the floor
eecond to no man In
ot the
made

e

I

d

nett had some cases pending in the
Ohio supreme court against the Standard Oil and that c. B. Squlers telephoned Mr. Monnett that C. N. Haskell had authorized him to negotiate
for the dismissal of the same. John
Sheets, who succeeded Mr. M orine ti as
attorney general, came to' Oklahoma
and told the same story a year ago in
my campaign.
"Mr. Monnett came to Oklahoma
last September and spoke iu the convention hall in answer to gheeta, Mr.
Monnett denied that I had been connected with the Standard Oil company."
Governor HaskPll said It was Imn
had
possible that the
confused him, Governor Haskell with
V. C. Haskell at Washington.
edltor-politica-

AIU'IIIIOLI) SAVS DEAL WITH
FORAKER WAS INNOCENT
New York, Sept. 1! John D. Aich
company,
bold of the Standard oil
of
said today when the statement
Senator Foraker about the $:,n.O0ii
draft was called to his attention:
"That Is exactly so; It Is the truth.
"I had forgotten about the Incident when It was recalled to my
mind by the publication of the dory.
As
recalled It now Senator Foraker
thought he could consummate the
deal for the purchase of the Ohio
sent him the
and
Slate Journal,
draft for $50.000 as a loan until he
The
could llnance the undertaking.
negotiations fell through and the senator returned the $50,000- draft Intact.
That is the whole inalier and realty
all there Is to It."
I

I

-

TRAVERS RETAINS THE
AMALEUR GOLF TITLE
Oarden City, N. Y.. Sept. 10 Jerome D. Travers. of Montclalr, N. J.,
has defended his title of amateur goll
champion against a field of l.'li starters, and he will retain the honor for
another year, as he won out by I up
and 7 to play from Max H. Behr, ot
Morris county. N J., at the (arden
City club's links this afternoon
Throughout the week's play the
young champion was In excellent
shape and played the best golf of his
life every day. Travers was a prime
favorite today In the final as the e.
perts figured that Behr could not set
a pace fast enough for him. Travers
made several mistakes, play on his tee
shots, but he Invariably made line recoveries' and at the close of the first
half (eight holes) he was 5 up without showing any signs of weakening.
Behr held him on many holes hut
Travers always had a bit when necessary all through the second half, winning out on the 29th holes by 8 up
and 7 to play.

oilv.
'Fad vou ought to have a consultaron with him some day?
More Cholera In Manila.
'One gt'cM mnn ftt ln' PC0!' t,m''
Manila. Sept. 19. Four additional
of strength and
n tower
would !
cases of cholera were reported In this
S'lfely.
hours ending
" 'He comc nearer today to being city for the twenty-fou- r
X
morning.
Of this
this
at
any
o'clock
one
party
than
his
of
leader
the
were
dead
seventeen
victims
number
It.
man In
" 'If you want to see him I think I when discovered and ten others died
can arrange for him to call when In subsequently.

that
"

Inno-

cence of Charges But Fears

!

1

development of the Philippine Islands
is the construction Of railways. Under
congress gave
the organic act of
us authority to grant railway fran- nut try as we would, we were
not able to enlist capitalists In the en
terprise except In the eonstructrnn of
two small lines, branches of the old
road. In 1905 congress passed a law
enabllng us to guarantee the Interest
on the bonds of any new railway to
the extent of 4 per cent for thirty
years, the amounts paid to he a second
Hen on the railroad, payable in about
thirty years. By this means we secured the construction of one hundred
miles of railroad In each of three islands of Negros. Cebú and Penya, In
Luzon we secured the construction of
100 miles of additional railway with
out any guarantee.
It was secured in
this wise:
"The Manila and Dagupan road had
been built under a Spanish franchise
creating a partnership in the railroad
between the railroad company and the
government, and having among Its
many terms a guarantee of a fixed in-- I
come to the eompan during the life
years.
of the franchise for ighty-elgh- l
Under the advice of the attorney gen-lerof the United Stales, that the pro- -'
visions of the charter and especially
the guaranty, were not binding on the
governUnited States, the military
ment, before I became governor, had
declined to pay the Income when demanded and repudiated the obligations of the charter. This left the new
franchise in a most Indeterminate conIn subsequent negotiations we
dition.
secured a contract with the company
to construct 400 additional miles In
Luzon under a perpetual franchise by
bringing the old railroad under the
same franchise. All the railroad franchises authorized by the present government in the Philippine Islands are
perpetual, Just as they are in this
country.' They all contain the provl
ion, however, that they are subject tn
amendment or repeal by congress.
The arrangement was made
greatly
for the public benefit.
"This Is the part of my record in
the Philippine Islands to which I sup
pose Mr. Bryan meutis to call my at
tention. He speaks of the lienguet
railroad franchise. There is no Ben-gurailroad. I wish there were. I
presume he refers to the Manila and
I'Ogupan railroad frunchi.se.
it was
fully described ill an elaborate report
I
made to congress In Hint;. It was
approved by the president and the
cabinet after full consideration. Mr.
Bryan is the first person, so far as I
know, to question :s wisdom r pro- prlety.
"Next, we bought the friar lands
and paid $7.000.1,00 for them. This
was done to save I new Insurrection
by the CO. 000 tenants on the lands
who refused to recognize their title,
claiming the Aguinaldo government
had passed a law tuitionnlizlnc these
lands and that"
they would
not recognize thrHSU.-r- s
as their luw- -

BRYAN

Ily Mall 50 eta. a Month. Stogie copies,
By Carrier M cent a month.

1908,

SEIZED

-

His

Presence Might Embar-

rass Candidate,

I.nd

(By Morning Journul Bneetnl
Cincinnati. Sept. 19. Senator

Wire
J. B.

Foraker tonight eliminated himself
from participation with Judge Taft In
the political rally of the National
Ñengue of Republican clubs, to be held
here next Tuesday. His action was
made known to Ji'dge Taft in the following letter addressed to the judge
today, and made public by the senator
tonight:
"Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept, 19. 1908.
My Dear Judge:
Having read in the
newspapers that some of your friends
and you are In doubt as .to the pro
prlaty Of my speaking with you at
Music hall next Tuesday night. I have
concluded not to attend the meeting.
take this action, not because I deem
the answers I have made to Mr.
Hearst's charges Insufficient, nor because of any lack of loyalty to your
ca use, but only because I don't wish
to do anything that might Injure the
eattse or embarrass you
personally
Very truly,
J. it. FORAKER.
"Hop. W. H, Taft, Cincinnati, o."
To John Hays Hammond. ja resident
of the National League of Republican
i;))
tr v
.sent tl)ü
he also made public:
"I herewith enclose a
letter that I have Just .sent to
Judge Taft."
Senator Foraker said on giving out
the correspondence (hat his action
was entirely voluntary and that he had
no
received
direct
communication
from Judge Taft regarding the sii na1

tion.
The publicity of the letters followed
.1
series of conferences held yesterday and today. Senator Dick and Mr.
V'orys were the Intermediaries yesterday. Senator Murray Crane, of
tts, reached the city today and
went at once to the Charles P. Taft
Mas-sachu- si

residence, where Judge Taft remained
all day. After an extended conference Mr. Crane returned to the Vinton hotel, where he was met by Senators- Foraker and Dick. The three
lunched together In the hotel and then
repaired to Senator Koraker's office In
the Traction building, where the conference was protracted until late In
the afternoon, after which Senators
Dick and Crane again saw Judge Taft
Neither Judge Taft, Senator Foraker, Senator Crane, Senator Dick nor
A. I. Vorys would add anything to the
information contained In the letters
which were made public, with the exception of Mr. Foraker's remark that
his action was voluntary. It could not
he ascertained whether Mr. Foraker's
Intentluns were to eliminate himself
entirely from the campaign or whether he will, as lie Intended, take the
stump later.
today the
As It did yesterday,
p
controversy eellpsed
all else In the political horizon here.
Throughout Judge Taft has declined
to discuss the matter for publication
or otherwise, with the exception of
Senators Crane, Dick and Mr. Vorys.
Communication between the candidate
and the New York headiiuarters was
frequent, however, and even before
Mr. Foraker gave out his letter to Mr.
Taft, It was known here that he would
not be present on the platform with
Mr. Taft Tuesday.
Judge Tuft tonight addressed an enthusiastic gathering of the eltlscns of
Norwood. Ohio. In the nsxembly room1
of the Vinton hotel. His remarks were
confined to a discussion of the Philippine Islands question, which he declared tn be an Issue In the campaign
because of the position taken by the
democratic platform. He took occasion to answer the recent criticisms of
Mr Bryan with respect to the railway
franchises and frlur land Mile.
""The democratic party," he said,
"has declared In Its platform that as
toon as a stable government Is established In the Islands we should leave
A stable government is estabthem.
lished, so that this Is equivalent to a
resolution In favor of Immediate withdrawal."
Judge Taft reviewed the alternatives presented with reference to the
Philippine Islands at the close of the
Spanish war and asserted the conclusion thut there was no other course
but to assume the rerponslblllty. and,
he adik.l, "Mr. Bryan and his followers were responsible for he cost and
suffering and los of llf on both sides
which arose during the unnecessary
year of war."
On the subject of railway franchises
Hearst-Forake-

I

I

a!

the-'elor-

"The purchase rid the government
n
sslty of enforcing, at the
Instance of the friars, judgment in the
courts for the ejection of 60,uou tenants and thus avoided a new war. Arid
not only In the matter of filar lands,
but in the matter of many charitable
trusts we have effected a compromise
by which the church takes over some
charitable trusts, uud we take over
others. All the church questions arc
settled, well Battled and fairly settled.
Meantime, the Influence of the
Catholic church In the Philippine Islands for good has been Increased by
the substitution of the American hierl.
archy for the Spanish hierarchy.
Methodist. Presbj terlan and
I'.aptists churches have been
established there and a great Improvement
has come over the Islands with respect to religion and morality after
the demoralization of four years' war
and desoí, it Ion.
said that even
"In an interview
the Independí ntlsfas that Is. those in
faVOr of immediate independence in
the islands, prefer republican victory
to Mr. Bryan's promise. Mr. Bryan
now responds with n cable from Alberto Bárrelo, denying this on behalf
of certain authorities In the lndepcn-dcniista- s
party I rely for my statement on a conversation I had lust
month with Senator Quegon, who is
the leader of the Independenlstas In
(he national assembly, In which he
told me that although the Independent i siaa liked Mr. Bryan's platform,
they preferred my election as a friend
of the Filipino to Mr. Bryan's promises. This statement ganar Queson
subsequently repeated in a published
Interview.
There Is evidently a difference of opinion among the indepen-dentistnsof the

Kpls-eopa-

1

."

The speaker then took up what he
said was Mr. Bryan's claim that the
republican part) had adopted his. policy with reference to the Islands: that
lie desired to five them Independence,
and that we proposed to give lb, m in-

FOR SPEEDING

otate.

ft

SPECIAL EDITION EVERY DAY

A

ll-i)- ,

"I could quietly give away a dozen
or two more of the little books. I

have bougjit and given away ninny
of "Lloyd's Newest England,"
Accusation Against Governor and I think It is doing good work.
"If at nny time my long scribbles
Haskell Reiterated at Speech annoy you, chuck them into the basIn Memphis; Oklahoma Man ket, but one has at times to pour
wrath somewhere, and I make you
the victim. Sincerely yours,
Defends Himself,

I

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,

r

.V-y-

-

w jV
illustrated edition every day
V'VV
That Is what the Morning Journal is
for the len days lie:
Irrigation congress and exposition are
,vv
We told you yesterday about V,
j,.. N&per illustrating plant and tipstaff of eight engravers, artists and v ybgraphi-rwho are to operate the
plant for us.
The entire plant of the Humphries Photo company of HI Paso will be
brought right into the Morning Journal building and Mr. Humphries will
Mr. Humphries knows how
direct the art staff.
Newspaper illustrating is
his profession and the staff under htm Is composed of men who know how to
work fast and to work well.
We will tell you tin- glory of each Important event of the big ten days In
pictures.
That means a special. Illustrated edition every day; an edition
which will run into thousands of coplea of extra papers, printed not only to
supply the increased demand in Albuquerque, but to supply the demand from
all over the southwest from people who want to know what Is happening at
tin- congress and the exposition
The Morning Journal's circulation department is already receiving orders
from all over tin- southwest from newsdealers doubling the orders for papers'
during the big ten days.
The special edition has a special Importance to you, Mr. Advertiser.
It means that If you want to reach the people you can do It through the
best newspaper between Kansas City and Los Angeles, a newspaper the people
want to read and will want to read especially while the exposition is under
way.
The special edition every day means that you reach thousand! of extra
readers.
If you want to illustrate your advertising, we can illustrate it for you and
will be glad to do it.
The Morning Journal will cover the Irrigation congress and exposition
more thoroughly in news matter. In comment: In pictures than such an event
The event demands the beat we can give.
has ever been covered before.
The wise advertiser will know what to do.
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AUTOMOBILE
NEW ENGLAND POLICE
HALT NOTED VISITOR

Invasion of Enemy's Country
Proves Strenuous ExperiNebraskan
ence;
Denies
Standard Oil Contribution,
Morning

llt.i

Jaamal

flBSIllsl

LriiMd

Wio--

Providence, R. ,, Sept. 1 ft. Campaigning through Connecticut and
Rhode Island, W. .1. Bryan tonight
concluded his first invasion of the
present campaign In the east. The
day was not without its incidents. par- Ucularly after Rhod
Island territory
was reached, where Mr. Bryan and
party were arrested or overspeeding
their automobile.
Tin itinerary as irranged by the
Rhode island state committee pro- ridel for stops at Itiver "oint
ml
Woonsocket, and necessitated a trip
By auto over about thlrty-iv- e
miles
0 the dustiest and
apparently
the
most
highway that I'ew
England can boast today. At Stam-ord- ,
South Xorwalk and New Hondón.
Conn., early In the day. the democratic
candidate, delivered short addresses 10
large audiences, using as the ha.sls of
his argument the democratic
platform.
The really interesting features
of
the day began when the party reached
Rhode Island soil, nnd the Bay State
Mnilted train, on which il is now trav- lii'i was stopped at Appodnugh, in
the town of Warwick, the home of
Cnlted States Senator Aldrlch. The
autos carried the party over a
trip to the home of Colonel H. P.
Qulnn, at Hlver Point, one of the
leaders of the state democracy, where
Mr, Bryan delivered his first Rhode
Island address to a large audience.
Thll first lap In the Rhode Island
trip Waa not without its incident, for
tin- big car In which Mr. Bryan was
traveling, because he wished to preserve his throat from the dust, balked
before the goal was reached, and he
was forced to wait until the engiie
could regain its Composure and accede to the demanda of the chauffeur.
This, however, was a trifle to what
follortl-iafter the Hlver Point demonstrar', .n was over and the purty, in
ix atltor, had headed for Woonsorket.
'o ire) Bryan's auto again balked, the
ar was left with its chauffeur by the
roadside, and In on- of the following
ars Mi. Bryan started for the rubber
itj. But the troubles of the day were,
nr. ,0,1.
Rhode Island has laws re- gruiP the pace at winch automoDlies
may travel. Not alone that, but that
guariiJaW of the peace have provided
automobile traps at several vantage
avepoints, notably along Kim wood
nue, over which Colonel Bryan and
his party were destined to travel.
The result of this combination of
law and auto traps was that the car
which carried Colonel Bryan was held
up by on,- of the automobile policemen and the party plnced under arrest.
After certain details, such as
Hi,taking of names, etc., had been
gone through with, the party was alAnother ear conlowed to proceed.
taining newspaper men suffered a like
fate. At Woonsocket the open air address of Mr. Bryan was heard by a
huge crowd, the address covering
ground as at Hlver Point, and at 6:47
a train was taken for Providence,
where the concluding speech of the
New F.nglnnd trip was delivered tonight at Infantry hall In the presence
of a crowd that filled the largest auditorium In the city to overflowing and
crowding the stairways and streets in
th,Immediate vicinity. At Provh
dence Covcrnor James Higglns, with
members of the committee, welcomed
the colonel as he stepped from the
train and escorted him to th, Crown
hotel, where dinner was served.
Crowds wero at the station and
lined the streets to the hotel, nnd Colonel Bryan's welcome to Providence
was a vociferous one The address at
Infantry hall was much In line with
his address during the past few days
at various places. He arraigned the
republican party for its position on
the tariff, the trusts and the labor
question, and criticised Mr. Tuft for
He
amending his party's platform.
reiterated his charge thut the campaign expenses of the republican party are being paid for In large part
from corporations which huv- futten-- ,
under the protective tariff system.
Concerning labor in- denounced Mr.
Taft for his attitude on this question,
and once again challenged him to pul
himself on record as to his position on
this issue.
Colonel Bryan and his party left on
a late train for New York, whence the
Itinerary tomorrow Includes a trip to
Ksopus, tin- home of Judge Alton 11.
Parker, nnd to "Wolf.rfs Boost, " the
home of former Senator Duvld B. Hill.
Aa he was departing for New Haven
and Providence today, Mr. Hryan was
asked whether the Standard Oil company had contributed to the democratic party, as charged by William K
Hinrst In an address at Columbus,
Ohio, and he replied:
"The stand. mi oil company hns
contributed nothing to the democratic
party."
.1

rain-forsak-

six-mi-

-

1

dependence.
"Mr. Bryan's method of giving them
Independence was to release them at
once, immediately after the treaty of
Paris, and let them make the best way
they could, through bloody faction
and chaos to decent
And Ills further method was to Interfere as much - possible by agitation
In this OOTintry, and v, hemeni denunciation of our policy with the efforts
which we were making to bring tranWe
quility- and peaci to the Islands.
have always contended that the Immediate Independence which Mr. Bryan wishes to give to the Philippines
would result in the utmost misery to
the Inhabitant.-- of the islands.
"I submit there Is not the slightest
resemblance between our policy and
that what Mr. Hryan proposes."
Mr. Taft continued: "Henee, I say,
my fellow citizens and neighbors, that
one of the great reasons for keeping
Mr. Bryan out of the presidency, and
his party out of the control of congress Is that they are pledged to abanor,., win- - Marathon Race,
don the Islands, to adopt the policy of
annual
scuttle, to rid 'this government of the
Chicago, Sept 19. The
burden which II has nssumed with - Marathon race today was won by A.
L, Corey, of Chicago, unattached. In
Column 5.) the official time of 2 hours and 57
(011iim1.1l on Page
1

minutes and fl seconds. One minute
behind him cam,- Sydney Hatch ot the
Illinois Athletic club, while the third
man was . I. A. Feltz, of Chicago, unattached. Feltz' lime was 3 hours and
Corey, his friends state
U' minutes.
might have equalled or lowered the
record for th.- course. 2:41:411. had In
not been troubled by a pebble which
got Into his shoe some miles north ot
the city. He maintained his lead for
some time even with this handl up
but tlnally had to stop and remove
tin- annoyance.
Thereafter his foot seemed sore an
Several times he allowed his lead to
decrease while in- put llnamenl on It
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FOR GENEROU

SUSPECT TO BE

BE GOOD TCTMEN WHO SAVE
THE NATION, SAYS ADMIRAL

TO CALIFORNIA

BROUGHT

s

PENSIONS

I

DUNHAM

PLEADS

!).
Sept.
Sheiil'l
San Jose, Cal..
I.angford. who went to Sacramento 'Twelve Dollars a Month Boun- yesterday to procure requisition paty Described as Process of
pers for Wm. Hatfield, held at SherSlow
Starvation; Woiso
man, Texas, on suspicion
of being
James c. Dunham, Who murdered six
Than Nothing,
people near Campbell in this count)
twelve years ago, will return tonight l! Morning
Journul mmmIuI I
vOi
and tomorrow he and Deputy Sheriff
V., Sept 19
1'OllgllKeepsle..
BUfftngtOn win start lirr Hherman to
bring the suspect here. The sheriff and "Flighting Bob" Kvanr, Hie retired it ,1
those who knew Dupbam, are fully mlral. came out today as an advocate
convinced that the officers at Sher- of higher pensions for civil war veterman have the right man, believing it ans. He mad, a
characteristic speech
to be most unlikely for two nu n to
each other so closely in in the unveiling of a monument to the
In Ight, features and
other points. Fifteenth New York volunteer regiBoth also have similar scars on tin ment at Highlands, opposite this city,
left foot, and impressions at the junc- in the course of Which he said:
"Be good o those old men
who
tions of the nose and forehead. Two
witnesses of the shooting are still liv- fought In the great war that our union
might be saved. Don't give them any
ing here.
more
12 n month bounties,
if you
an- going to starve the men who all
DOZEN INJURED IN TRAIN
but gave up their lives for yog
il
would be better to do It at one- anil tod
WRECK ON TEXAS ROAD prolong the process day by da and
year by year, us you have been do1

,

I

--

ing."
He continued:
"War must com.-but keep it away as long as you cm.
There ar, no greater ndvocat.s
of
peace than the officers' of the nrmy
and navy. They know that the ant
way to keep peace Is to have a good
strong army and navy, and then the
other nation will be afraid to attack
thirty miles an hour. William Simp- us. There is no danger to the liberties
son, the engineer, was hurled from of the people In this policy."

San Antonio, Sept, 1, Twelve persons were injured, one of them fatally. In a wreck on the International
and Oreat Northern through train No.
3, three mllcB south of Kyle tonight.
At the time the train was running at
the rate of between twenty-liv- e
and
1

the cab as the engine turned turtle.
His Braman, Wostrnpe, Is also badl)
pnsscngers were painful- MALEFACTORS OF GREAT
Injured. T-ly bruised nnd cut. The cause 01 the
WEALTH SCORED BY KERN
wreck Is unknown or at least the officials at the scene wild they COnltf
not determine what caused the de- Hryan'- Itiiniiiug
o
CamMate '
railment.
paign in Mary land,
i

CITIZENS

CAPTURE
Westminster, ltd., S.pl. II. Declaring that the republican party is
FUGITIVE BANKER owned body and soul by the dominant

Taken win, satchel Containing
Financier Is Itorcnl
lo Disgorge.
Jackson, Mich.. Sept. 1. Overtaken on his way to a train at IMltsford,
Mich., tonight, with a satchel containing $21,0110 of the securities of the
Plttsford bank. William H Hurleston,

of Purma, who controlled the bank,
was escorted back to the bank steps
by a crowd of excited citizens and Induced to surrender the satchel and securities and keys of the hank.
Murytr Arrested for Fraud.
York. Sept.
Franklin C.
years of age, a lawMarrln, forty-tw- o
yer of Hrooklyn, was arrested In this
city tonight ufter a chnse of many
years. Marrln
charged with defrauding a widow, Mrs. Caroline B.
Harry,
to have been a friend of
his family, of $70.000 by means of
worthless mortgages.
Murrln, It Is charged, was given the
money to Invest by Mrs. Harry when
her husband died.
New

1

I

Condemned Negro Hun- - Amuck.
Alexandria, la, Sept. ID. A mania
for killing took possession of Kdwurd
Ayles, s negro prisoner, when his
death warrant for the murder of his
wife was read to him in Jail tonight.
He grasped a case knife, killed "Tip"
Davis and Oarfleld Hrndley nnd severely wounded four other prisoners,
all negroes. One of the wounded may
die.

power represented by Speaker Cannon
In the house of representatives, nnd a
coterie of rich malefactors In the senate, j w. Kern tonight opened his
eastern speaking tour before an enthusiastic audience tonight.
Mr. Kern declared that the controlling animus In the republic: " '
stronger than that party ami consul- erably stronger even than Rons, veil
I
"Romevelt," he said, "hns been unable to accomplish a single reform except by compromise with the doml-- j
In every contest between
mint power.
the people on one side and this doml-- Í
natlng leadership of the people, the
'people have been defeated, in a few
Instances they have secured a rompió-mir- e
with those gentlemen, but on the
If a strong charletter's own term'-acter Ilk,- Roosevelt was unable to
cope with this dominant force, how
ttl probability In there that Mr. Tuft
will be able to control It?"
Mr Kern asserted that (his lender-shi- p
dictated thai pitrty'a platform,
and has dictated to Mr Taft the executive committee of the party, mentioning us special representatives
of
corporate Interests In this connection
Hpham and Du Pont, whom he characterised "representatives of Roosevelt's rich malefactors."
j

.

Agetl Women

Murdered

h) TlllCveW.

I.

At
Jacksonville. I'la.. Kept.
Marietta, seven miles from Jacksonville today Mrs. Kllxnbeth Norman. K
years old, and her daughter. F.mlly.
$
yrnrs of age, were brutally mur
dered by an unknown person. HfHo
robbed the house of $H. A posse Is
searching lor negro suspeuts.
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A NEW WAVE OF GENERAL PROSPERITY IS APPROACHING

John Temple Graves Replies
to Democratic Candidate's
Refusal to Engage in Joint
Debate,

Now is the Time to Buy Some Unimproved Real Estate. For 60 days I Will Offer One
Hundred Beautiful Building Lots at Original Plat Prices

tty

Jaoraal
Vi.rk, rVpt.

Owner

D. K. B. SELLERS,

ulil

-

-

New Office

-
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the Independence party, gave nut lo- ifhi un open inter to J. W Kern,
1 1
th, ,ii !iio nulo vide presidential j ti ' craft was in the air -' minuten ana1
OOOOCOOCOt.XXXXXXOOOOCX)000
i
16 seconds, and he estimated that the
dldai. , in reapoMe to the i.nt.
gram decUrdog the imitation
a dlatance traveled waa a fraction mom
Joint debate in Louisville. Wednesday' than ten miles.
a fd i circling abort tor n moment
night In fib letter. Mi. Graves my
'The fact lhat yn and I w e at! over the balloon grounds, Hergeanl
any time agreed ns democrats b con- - '.Vard headed the craft toward Luki
It gradually nacendad itii-i- i'
flume rtaaon Unit
must nrirKi.ii Contrary bed n height of about 2Q0
it
Hy disagree at tbia tinti Uavi
held o
The strong wind caused 'he bal
to tii- - opinion which ' have always
and ly the time l
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Lake
uhoui two
had
reached
Good Things to Eat.
you,
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dal while
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over
the
i
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by m irnnimnt must Inevitablj hav
south etui of that body of v áter
liant" 'I your opinion uteyen or
ítergeanl ward ihen, remaining 8omb Shell Political Leader Will Deliver an Address Before
n
tinte vithiti tb past few yean,
;
el. INitl feet in the all', eotllpl r tel
the Congress. October 1, While the Candidate Will Talk
its four galéldoecoplo leader has. N Hi'
circle Of the lake, on the return;
CCD dO justld tu th'- mulsinRIc
oyer
lv
panted
(amp
Politics on the Side.
direct
the airship
titud! of things npon which we iíiti t t'enbody, (There five thousand nldiera j
mom '
a
ehrnmped, As the nirshij. hove In
"1 disagree,'' Mr, flraves continuos vi w
the boys in khaki burst Into
ndolph ib nrati m tvn - the aouthweat, arrived In Albuquerque
William
"willi the betrayal of public inist ami
that wi lled Up into one bis i" i owner it tul
it:
iijai Mr.
ader 'of the bomb with the announcement
rteati politic... hy which Mr, Bryan, rod), The two officer in the airship
nhell campaign of Candidate Thomas Hearst and tin candidate were coming
after having safely nottilnated himself n i i rded hy waving their hats.
to the congrega
Arrangements wt re
for lirl place, stood fT three .lays
vii ii tie, balloon irourtda wen-- 1 iHsH' ii nini th,. Independence par- completed yeaterduy for a hall In
with his hands outstretched, offering reached again, a graceful turn waa ty, will conn to Albuquerque
mi Qc-- . uhh li Hispen will speak on Thursday
rae st ''"fin reaponswie pinci in in icade and th balloon, descended easily
n lifht, October 1st.
bi tot
1st
an
to
tidier
deliver
address
great gevernu)cnt lo Un lord Id huele- t ,,r:h.
What Mf. Hearst" subject will be
the Irrigation copgreaa. Acnompanylni
stirs of Tammany Hall."
In concluding Mr, Ora ves writes)
Air. Hearst will be I'atidldate Hispen, boa noi beep announced, Political
v
árt v many issues upon
i who
are barred In the congreati, In
win not addreu the congráiis, but
which you and i ore noi agreed and FAMILY
who win deliver B pofltlcal nddreng on so far as they tend to a partisan nafeft
are an radically disagreed that
the night of the hist in behalf Of his ta:', itui is is probable that the
mire thi public Judgment might b
candidacy tor president of the Ignited Hearst, addfeaa whatpvér the subject,
profited by tin ir fair and fearless dla
wH have Its pon ion of political matStates:
ettMion."
was ter and
In the congress for that
airo an Invitation
IN
HORROR I .''Mite time
iiddrcnxcd to Mr, Hearst aaklng him occasion win be at par. .Mr. Hearst
i i OIIT
CARTI i: w ii i
He did not has shown a lively Interest tn the conto speak at the congreaa,
Remember
we make
(reply, but nave a $3,000 trophy, nfb gress and has bi en a most liberal con- nit: rVDKPF $m SCI i it m ij
Atlanta, iin.. S. it 19
Yam y far-special prices in quantiHis presence lore will add It
the handsomest tno oblen ever of-- 1 trlbutor.
j materially
to the Interest óf thinss In
noftitnalcd by the independence! Mother, Father and
d tor agricultural competition.
ties in all groceries and
parte of (leor'ia foi Rovernor, Battled!
esterdaj Mr J, L, Blghols, Who general and political things In partió- Islandi
dren Perish in L
'
in
all diacttationi as to his all lanr. sr.
party
ulaf.
resents the Independence
can save you money.
Craft1
fur as national politics are conoerned,
Sound When F
Inwhen
announced tonight that hi
evidently lost bis bearings and rowed 0OCOOOO0OCXX)O0O0X)C)O0CKX3OO
Overl
would support HisKeii ntiii Qra'vea,
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RosWell rowed
out into the sound
until exhausted ami then. Intending toj
let Derbeth take a turn whh the oares
(It) MnrnlK Jiairnnl Kpr! it t.raeit Wlie
t" go arounfl to tlie bof
BALDWIN DIRIGIRLE Bridgeport, Conn., Bept. l0.- - Foui called tn him unci
le MlSB Adams get
persons out of a part of seven In s of the boat
wave.
:i heavy
Long in. At that moment
launch were drowned "a tin
boa and it capsized. The
struck
the
St
off
rat
fori
sound
tonight
Island
little Roswell sank at once, but the
Point. Tin three survivors were re
tn hold on and then an-- i
I., n in the Water lest managed
ei in after hiilm
i
wave struck the boat and washOther
nearly two hours.
Ro swell.
ed away the girl and Mrs.
The dead:
ave out,
Mr. Roswell's strength
Soon
I,.
ROBtyEM"
WtEDKRiCK
is sure to please you.
As the others drifted
he
sank.
and
By suiiivan-Conve- ntion
Bis War Balloon Makes T
MRS, RÓBWBÍX, his wife,
mar shore their cries were bend ano!
a s..n. aged 9,
KHWAKI.
SOMETHING MEW
Tiip Covering Ten Miles in
rescuing part) brought them ashore.
MAT, a daughter, aged v.
ll of the party were from Bridgeport
EVERY DAY
Twenty-tw- o
The .tii- r membi rs of the party
Minutes.
Were MIki Oertrude .'.dams, William
TO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Bcrbeth and Mrs. C. Wealej Parka.
I II.
Wednesday Eve.. Sep. 30
The party left this city yeaterda)
Mnrnlnic .Inurnul "...
Call and see what we
LsasM M Irr I
St. Joseph,
Sept
Mo.
If, Th. afternoon for a salt UP the HottStonli
ÍOJ'
llHtS IV. l
have. Always something
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congress
name tit ÉMMinÁa in Huth s
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MRS. isi ssii: VOX D.Wls
if.
The trii was one of the most sue- - derbeth were lWtructed to cling tolturn.
MR. VUTRl'll MID Rli ETON
ceKhiui ever made in the Baldwin di- - thi stem oi the little boat.
He then I FOR RENT- - A 5 room mo, b in col- I'UIH'. J. P, 1)1 ft V
rigible.
i.h utenaiit
Poulols, nfter took hi place-Itags cheap, tnquhe or. J. E fl
the boat and started
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ENAMELED & TINWARE

I Are You

j

Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread
and cake makers

i

i

-

I Going to
I Stock Up For

,

j

i

WIPED

01

TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

Fair Week?

60AI

RAABE & MAUGER
oocxoooooooc

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Under the Viaduct
Albuquerque, N. M.

Our Bakery

GOLDEN

;

I

II

51

JOSEPH

JOOooooooooocooc

Department

LEGEND

i

17 N. First

115-- 1

i
'

Utensils
Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

I"

I

i

Household

THE JAFFA

COK

CANDIDATE HISGEN

I

204 Gold Ave.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL LUMBER.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
North First Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Hall

j

11

t
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Jaffa Grocery

t'i'ootiani- -

First

Hocé Ttdjiga to Eat.

If It's

Atlnilswltai . .
Balcony seals

It's Here

New Neckwear You Are Looking For,

St. Oil

.

lrdera

Mail

l'Ulcrt Bern
Kwcelved.

1.50

Hmj

National
Bank

ss

Friday Evening Oct. 2

GRAND RECITAL

E .L. Washburn Company
119 West Cold A venue,

Outfitters

f o r

MEXICAN

1

122 South Second Street
VI

en

NATIONAL

40

n.

BAND

i

Mil

Pieces

40

The dog and pony show, the original
exhibition rom which this circus
wai p verj good one, and the
I'lilini, tt'.n
. .
Hl...
rie.
i
,i , ..l,.uo
.in. .ei a
tii.
heat and iu."t was one drawback to'J
(he al'tei'itiion exhibition, but ill. mil
ni. it ih site' of the crowd.
V
,

.

Euterpean Quartette
or Lom Angelo
riuext Male Onartcttc on
Pm'ilic Con si

the

Ohio Millionaire
Head.
Akron, tdilo. Sept. HI- .- S.'iiiiilel .1
Ritchie, millionaire capitalist of ak
ron, and d lacovetcr ot rich nickel ami
'anuda, x
eoii(.f mines ni Situ bur)

dropped dead
v. Vo today

In

hotel

ttl

States Depository
Capital and Surplus

t'harleston,

$250,000

,

The
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BLUE SERGE Suits
models of
for men at-beauty and elegupce, They
nr. the pi odm t
of the
nneat ready to wear factory in this country,
e
have them in the new
modela,
either single or
a sin
double breasted,
111
gle try-o- n
convince
you that no others compare wllh them.
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Youman's Derby

$5.00.
Stetson Special Derby

$5.00.
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and Rowe Tents Filled
at afternoon and Evening;
Performances Yesterday,

The big teiity of the Norria & Row?
Circuí at the corner of Central avenue
ami Broadway were filled to the doora
yeaterda) afternoag and evening when
ihe agaregal m ahowed here, the
evening crowd especially being n
and to large that It kept
He circus management busy disposing
of tick, i, and ijetiing the throng
the t. nt. Thi' Circus ha
over former yesrn, nome of the
acrobatic performances,
high wire
tutus and frapese work being upb
a
Tin work of the Japanese
n
especially remtirkable and
drew loutnl after round of apptauae
Tl
prelerday.
nipany earrlea n
fair sir.eii menagerie with Home mag-lili- lí
ut apeelmens of lion and tiger.
Jug-Kler-

i
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ocrcNDCD.
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Deposits. $2,500,000
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Quick Relief for AsUllTM Sufferers.
I'olev's Honey ami 'tar affords Im- madlate relief to asthrQtt! sniff drers in
the wuiTl státfes and If taken In time
will effect n cure..
Hold by J, II.
O'RIelly Co.

o(.Hi:ss

VaHnlssthn

III

Ill

Hie

IRrilGATION
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ttl, I

f usplccti of
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United
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and Boys

Albuquerque, N.

.

IITigglLllilia
Harness We Make

IN

SHOP and Fully
GUARANTEE

OUR

Sixti

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Hue cesKfiil ivnrk
neaoto.
"'ran

yniiH (if n rnMikablv

a.

I'll
our gradúate than we ca,n supply. Hist attendance south of
phia. Heglna Oct. 1st. AddtCHs fieorge F. Payne, Ph. O. Dean, Philadel54 Armstrong St., Atlanta, Ha.

VEHICLES
OF
EVERY

Decripition
ALL
SADDLERY

SUPPLIES

r
uur
races are as
Low as the Lowest"

J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

Both leading teams in the Xational
and American leagues suffered defeat
yesterday and both teams holding second place In the two leagues won
their games, thus creeping closer to
the leaders. While the loss of a game
does not greatly endanger the chain i s
of the New York National league
team of winning the pennant, the loss
of a game by Detroit in the American
is a serious matter to that club. For
now Cleveland Is only two points behind It, and has won two more games
than Detroit.
The standing of the teams, including yesterday's games, is as follows:
National League.
Won. Lost P.C
New York

87
86
86
73
66
56
47
47

Boston

Brooklyn
.St.

Louis

7 2

82
89
90

THE PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY,

New York
NATIONAL

teen players, including 'three pitchers.
Morgan, who finished the game, was
very wild.
He passed three men In
the eighth, but reckless base running
prevented Cleveland from scoring. The
hatting of Hinchman and Stahl was a
feature.

LEAGUE.

britishItFameTaeon
total loss, is belief

Chicago I; Philadelphia 2.
19.
Philadelphia,
Sept.
Chicago
won the first game today from the
locals, and played a tie In the second,
which lasted ten innings. Reulbach
and Ritchie had a fine duel. Each
pitcher held his opponent to eight
hits and Reulbach gave the only pass.
Philadelphia did not get a man past
first base, owing to Kllng's throwout
of three base stealers, except in the
sixth, when Ritchie was thrown out at
the plate, trying to score on a foul t
Chance.
Tinker was twice retired at
the plate, once on a fly to Clement,
and once on an attempt to steal home.
The contest was stopped owing to

Victoria, B. c, Sept. 19. Inquiries'
by salvage Companies regarding the

possibility of salvlr.g the British
steamer Aeon, news of the wrecking
of which on Christmas Island reached
here, have disclosed the fact that tlV
engines Uave broken away and the
hull is breaking up. N'o hope of salvage is entertained.
The Canadian- Australian Une agenta says the steam"
er Manuka will undoubtedly call at
Christmas island, as Instructions to
darkness.'.
R. H. Hi. thai effect will be cabled from Sydni y
First game
to which port
the survivors of the
2
11
Chicago
001 000 120-9
3 Aeon will be taken.
.101 ooo 0002
Philadelphia
M
H
8. Algreen, now a
BsquU
n
Hatterles Brown and Kling;
mault. is preparing for a cruise to
and Dooln.
of the
R. H. E Christmas Island, the scene
Second game
Chicago . ...000 000 000 0 0 8 2 Aeon wreck and other islands of the
Philadelphia ooo ooo 000 0 o s
South Pacific, Until a few years ago
Batteries Reulbach
and Kling; a cruise was made annually to the
Richie and Dooin.
islands of the South Pacific to Investigate the possibilities of castaways beCincinnati 6; Boston 5.
ing found on inhabited Islands and to
Hoston, Hept. 1S. Cincinnati
bent care for graves, etc.
Boston today In a ten Inning game, 6
Wth the attaching of the Algereen
to 5.
to the Pacific station the practice is
Score
R. H. R. being revived.
Cincinnati . .001 ooo 310 i 6 7 5
M

Cor-rido-

1

Hoston

041

000 000

0

5

8

2

Hughe-- , to

Tour the West.
York, "Sept. 19. Governor
Charles Hughes will make n (lying
trip through the west, making Speech
Brooklyn i.oscs Two Games.
es In support of the republican naBrooklyn, Sept. 19. The
humbled the local club at Washington tional ticket in a dozen or more prinpark this afternoon, taking both cipal cities, acc ording to an announcegames, the first 6 to 1, and the second ment officially made this afternoon.
Batteries Spade and McLean;
Chappelc and Graham.

Mat-ter-

New

tail-ende- rs

1

to

ONE-THIR-

D

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY --

1

shower occurred. Instead of seeking
record. Bert Graham, who
t
shelter, the congregation remained on
been playing first base for the
has
WHITEWASHING
FAST AND
the farm singing. "Praise God From
Browns for some time past, lias been
Whom All Blessings Flow.'signed up by Dan Padilla, manager
of the Grays, and will make his lirsi
appearance on that team today. GraSan MeVoy Wins in Paris.
I E
BOTTOM
ham will hold down Hist base. He
of
Sept. 19. Sam McVey,
Paris.
will also hold down that position for
knocked out Harry Shear
California,
the Grays in the fair tournament. The
Ing. of Bngtand, by a stiff right to tin
ume will be the
b st part of today's
In the first round tonight, of
heart
tee,
25 cent admission
Heretofore it Unprecedented
in what was scheduled to lie a
has been the custom to tax a fan 50
natal
The match was lor a purse of
cents If he wanted to pasa through the
Pittsburg Region; Allegheny $2.000 and the title of champion of
main entrance and witness a Santa
Dry For First Time In Fifteen Europe.
game. The price has
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lg Exhibition,
however, have the preference of wit- telephonic companies having cables
nessing Hie game from various ndva i crossing the river arc digging trenches JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
The hall game between the Santa tageous spots outside of the atand If In the river lied so the cables can be
they so desire. The game will be placed out of sight. Many Industries Collections Made. New State National
Fe Grays and the Harelas Grays at
promptly at 3 o'clock.
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
Traction park promises to be one of called
along the river are suspended on ac
the best exhibitions witnessed on the
count of no water. It i? said of the R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law
local diamond this season. There are
some fast and clever players on both CLIFTON BALL TEAM streams, now dry. that it Is tne first Office In First Natlonnl Bank building
time in fifty years that lUch a condi
teaRts and it is expected that there
Albuquerque. N. M.
will be more real basebal J played in
tion has existed.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
today's game than In nny previous
In the Pittsburg harbor there are
McCarthy
fifteen ami twenty
million DR. BAKES
exhibition for some time.
between
GETS IN
will he on the tiring line for Santa
bushels of coal ready to be Shipped Practice limited to diseases of the eye.
p. m.
Fe. with Pettus behind the bat. This
to points south and west of this city.
a. m.,
Hours:
battery is probably the best that has
Many of the river coal mines employRoom !, Barnett Bldg.
appeared on the local diamond this
ing over 1,1,000 miners may be com- DRS. 8HADRACH & TULL
season. McCarthy has wonderful con- Crack
Arizona Team Will pelled to suspend operations.
Practice Limiten
trol, having the happy faculty of placEye, Ear, Nose and Throat
To prevent an epidemic, the health
Come to Albuquerque After authorities
ing a ball Wherever lie wants to. He
(lushing
several Ocullat and 'Aurist for Santa Fe Coaat
are
Lines. Office State National Bank
In the Pittsburg district and
has a record of having hit but v iy
streams
Purse,
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few batters with a pitched ball during
then coaling the bed and bank with
6 p. m.
to
his pitching career. Pettus' work M
lime.
county, DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON
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tires
catcher is well known. He Is a llenó
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Assistant Secretary YV. A. Mayer, of thirty miles from Astoria, Petin., have
Physician and Surgeon.
when it comes to catching foul balls,
the
board of control last night re- destroyed three lumber camps and
Office 610 South Walter St.
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a
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by
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him
lets
rarely
Phone No. 1030.
and can peg the bases so well that the ceived a telegram from thé manager about ten million feet of lumber valAlbuquerque, N. M
1,000
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the fence instead
Suite I,
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libiaigo win do the crowd Is n fast on- and expects to have been lost at the place.
Tel. office 886.
twirling for Barcias, with Pena M be in the big none)
Residence 1089.
The city of Corey. Pa., is prai Ilea My
catcher. Hidalgo has a reputation as
surrounded by tire today. The forests A. D. SHORTLE
pitcher, his average beDon't be afraid to grvc Chamber- on all sides of the city are ablaze and
a strike-ou- t
Practice
ing from twelve to fourteen men pel lain's Cough Remedy to your childthe heavy smoke makes it almost
Limited to Tuberculosis.
Is
game, when in good condition. He
ren. It contains no opium or other impossible to breathe,
Hours 10 tO -: I tp 4.
said to be In line practice for today's harmful drug. It always cures. For
During a recent open air prayer
Phone 886.
affray and will attempt to break hl: sale by all druggists.
meeting mar here, a brief thunder Rooms s. !i. 10, State Nat. Hank Mldg
strike-ou-
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Batteries Itaymond
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Bliss;

(I: New York
Ptttsb-I- g
New York, Sept. 19. Today's game

at the Polo grounds lasted through
ten Innings, Pittsburg winning out, 6
to 2, scoring four runs In the tenth.
LelfieM pitched splendidly when the
locals had men on bases, and Doulin
was unable to get a safety off him.
It H E.
Score
Pittsburg
..000 000 L'OO 4 6 11
2
8
New York ...04)0 001 100
(ilbson;
and
Hatterles Leifield
Ames, Crandall and Rresnahan.
.
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Washington
.000 001 001
Sullivan;
and
Hatterles White
Wltherup and Street.
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Philadelphia I) St. I mils 0.
Louis. Hept. 19. Philadelphia
won the third game of the series with
fit, Louis by the score of 2 to 0. Philadelphia runs came In the first and
sixth Innings through timely hitting
In coombs and Murphy.
fit

R-

Score

-

H. E.

000 000 000 0 3 01
fit Louis
.100 001 0002 7 3
Philadelphia
Spencer;
Hatterles Howell and
Schlltzer. and powers.
.

t$4 York 6: Detroit 5.
Detroit, Sept. 19. The champions
showed the most extensive array of
fieldjng errors and dumb playing of a
week of bad baseball and lost to New
York. 6 to 5, after knocking one pitcher out of the box in five Innings. Only
one man made first on Manning. Mul-I- I
n did good work, but had no chance
to win. Smoke from Michigan foreat
fins darkened the park so that the
outfielders could barely he seen from
the stand.
K. H E.
Score
o
a
n
eie zzo uo
Detroit
10 0.
New Yolk
Ill 000 030 Schmidt;)
Batteries Mullln and
Wartrnp, Manning and Hlair.

Iceland

Irish
Mrlse. of Integrity.

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vann'a Drug Store. Phones: O'-fl6L'8; residence, 10.19. Albuquer-

8: Boston 5.

Cleveland. Sept. 9 Cleveland won
today by one run, the score being í
to 6. The largest crowd of the season
was prehent, und when Bradley drove.
In the winning run in the ninth inning, he wua curried off the field M
th" (boulders of some of the enthusiasts.
The crowd, headed by drumi

ce

que, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
liarnett building. Phone
744. Appointments made by mall.
L. H. CHAM It Kit UN, I). D. S.
Dentist.
Oldest established office In the city.
Office in Cromwell Hlock. Corner
Second and 'odd avenue.
Albuquerque, X. M.

Rooms

ELLER
Dentist.
Room 14 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Phones 86!" and 1916. Albuquerque,

CI ( AS. A.

New Mexico.

Engagements Made by Mall.
ASS.WKKS.
JENKS

W.

Asaayer.

Mining and Metallurgical F.nglneer
609 West Fruit avenue. Postofflce Pox
173, or at office of F. EL Kent,
113 South Third street.
CIVIl

ENGINEERS.

PITT ROSS
Count Surveyor.
Attorney before U. S. Iind Department. Land Scrip for aale. Civil
engineering.
213 West Central.
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Washington I,
was
Chicago, Sept. 19. Wltherup
hit opportunely and Chicago won the
final game of the series here, 7 to
from Washington.
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Hatterlcs Itaymond and Bliss;
Holmes, Pastorius, Dunn and
Fanner.
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First game

St.

The lota offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Hurvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade tree is, etc.
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT S PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

on. Lost. P.C
58
.573
0
.571
1
.561
tfi.fi
62
75
.547
Score
70
65
R. H E.
.482
72
65
.474 Cleveland . ...103 010 0016 9 3
002 000 030 5 9 2
59
74
.444 Boston
Batteries Llebhardt
and Bemis;
46
89
.341
Steele, Morgan, Crlger and Donohue.

Philadelphia
Boston
Washington

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

ff

THIRTY-ON- E

for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4.086 cars.

78
80

Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis

Cut-O-

ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The Santa Fe Railway Company has here the largest terminal yards on its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Fating House, s commodious depot, mall and express office; roundhouse

American League.
Detroit

Located on the Belen

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN UNE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEASING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREET
Belen, New Mexico, lies in the valley oí the Rio Grande, It has line shade trees and a beautiful lake, School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Stores of all classes. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the
iw Hotel Helen, with all modern improvements; resta urants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc

BELEN IS

.650
JOHN BECKER.
President.
.619
.614
.545
.478
.406 and horns, paraded the field
for near.346 ly half an hour, refusing to disperse.
.340 In its efforts to win, Boston used six-

47
53
54
61

1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

Chicago
Pittsburg
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
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Tailored Suits

uress Tinmmings

We are showing a variety of stunning new models that will be
Many strictly plain tailored
certain to arouse keen appreciation.
suits, though the modified directories are strongly In evidence for
fancy suits, with large levers, standing collar's and elaborately trimmed.
Here you will also find beautiful carriage sulfa of the empire
mode, clinging effects that swathe the figure, suggesting lissome length
of limb with absolute elimination of hip und waist line. The Fall
showing Is unequalled. You may select from hundreds Of suita. The
prices ranging (row $15.00 to $120.00.

We have never before show ii n collection of these goods that
aroused such enthusiasm on the part of those who appreciate this
exquisite style of art, and hundreds are set tiring the decided "advantages to be gained In early selection This merchandise Is direct from
the European makers.
No conception of the exDescription la absolutely Impossible.
quisite combinations Iu colors, shades and Intricate patterns can be
had without the seeing. It Is a pleasure to allow these goods, so do
not hesitate to inspect them deliberately.

FN

New Dresses and
Costumes
The latest designed costumes for street, afternoon
wear In the fashionable satina, veilings, etc.

or evening

"The Most Beautiful and Stylish
Display of Millinery Ever
Seen in the West"
to our opening tl the Millinery and
Caimetit Sections,
This is file Event that Determines the Millinery Styles for This
community for Fall 1908.
Some of the cleverest and most practical us well as most extravagant conceptions ever seen here are part of the display.
nils EXHIBIT IS WELL WORTH IKEUNG. DON'T Miss it.
were the remarks of our visitor

New Waists, Kimonos and
Petticoats
Fall models, new Ideas every one of them,
anil the moderate and popular prices will undoubtedly receive Inatant
recognition.
Very effective

new

New Silk Waists. $5.00 to $17.50.
New LSCS Waists. $5.00 to $25.00.
New Wash Wuiats. $1.54 to $11.50.
KM Long Silk Klmonos,$5.00 to $15.00.
New Short Silk Sacuues $3.5 to $5.00.
New Sateen Petticoats, 7fte to $3.AO.
New Silk Petticoats, $5.00 to $15.00.

Smart Separate
Skirts
Koine are made with the new close lilting habit back, buttoned
down the front; others In the directoire effect, opened at the side and
buttoned through with satin hutjuns. Many plain gore und fare ef.
feels in blink, blue and brown panamá and broadcloth, alac voltea,
novelty materials and taffeta silk. Prices $5.00 to $30.00.

Splendid Showing of Black
Broadcloth Coats
A dozen desirable models priced io low that It will be economy
to select your wrap for winter during the coming week. The longer
Prices kiii.uo to $25.00.
styles are favored, moatly
aeml-flttln-

Remember That at "The Economist'
Visitors and Buyers Are
Equally Welcome
Week Ending September 2B, 100H.

g.

Satin Capes and Coats
A dosen styles to select from, every one different, strictly tailored
or fancy trimmed, as your taste muy dictate. Prices from $$5.00 to

$00.00.

Jj
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RANCH

alfalfa and how many timen It ahould
he rut dttring the season in order to

ohtain the gregtaal yield of Mitrlttoua
hW
per acre After thnroushlv Inves- tinalliift thlN nuhject they gave the
following summary:
1.
The largest. annual yield of hay
per ai re Is obtained by the method of
curly cutting and the lowest of the
lute, the iVerage reault atan. ling aa
lollows: Kaily cutting, I'M); medium,
J
2
and Int. N".
2.
The eurly cut ulfaUa contains
the highest per cent of plot, in an.
fat. the moil valuable food constituents, and the loWéal per cent of crude
liber, tlie most Indigestible portion,
'riie former decrease constantly while
tile later Increases rapidly from
of the
bloom to the lull maturity
plant.
3.
amount of
The proportionate
teavea to stems Is greater at early
time
bloom than nt any sulveiiiient
and both leavea and stems contain a
greater per cent of protein and a less
per cent of crude liber at this time
than at any later period in the growth
of the plant. The relative portion of
leavea to stems in the different cuttings is as follows: Early, 42 to .",;
médium. 40 lo 80! late, :3 to 87.
I. Alfalfa leaves as compared Wild
stems are very much richer in pro-- :
extrart and
I' in. fat and nitrogen-fre- e
they contain a much smaller proportion of crude liber. The per rent "I
tlie protein and fat grows constantly
less and that of the crude liber greater from th. time of early bloom to
maturity. Tlie average composition
of all cuttings and clops shows the
leaves to contain I'.O per cut more
protein than the stems, 300 per cent
more fat, 16 per cent more nitrogen-- ,
free extract utid 258 tier c ut less

I

:

lf

the valley. We have an option on the above
$2,000.00
property for 10 days at
in

I

acre ranch a few blocks from street car. part in
young nursery stock, greenhouse, dwelling, etc. Price
and particulars, call at office.
14

trees, barn
$2250.00. A bargain

six room brick dwelling on Duranes Road,

etc

MOORE REALTY CO
219 West Gold Ave.
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going
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fibci
The more important

Grows
Hair

HAIK NOW, and llirv don I have to
.. . f
,
Jf- - -- ,tkr.
.ait wreks ana nunoi . u.
fou will nolice marked improvement alter
lw very first application.

U

to have

h

pleasure of entertaining the biggest
crowd that ever assembled for an
Irrigation congress." was the cheertu.
statement with which Secretary Twitchell, of the Irrigation congress, descended from Santa Fe train Xo. last
night. Colonel Twitchell has been It.
Denver and in Chicago In the interest
of several Important congress and exposition matters and Is now back In
town t" gtaj until the big show is all
over and the shouting ended.
"The papers hack east ate full of
Irrigation congress." said the secretary. "Our frichds back there hav
been looking out for the publicity em
of the matter and the large foreign
representation is serving to attract at'
tentlon, Almos) all of the big ftunda;
newspapers have been giving us Illustrated articles and the thing is golnr
In Chicago there is a
with a rush,
Brest deal of interest and that City
big
delegation
will send R
ulon.
enOUgb for an average stale. In Den
ver I diacoVered that there has been
a demand for proxies at the congress
and that there is noi a single proxy
to be had. Apparently every delegate
who has been appointed in Colorad'
In coining
There is a special reason
The Colorado people an
for this
Intereated In water rights question-tha- t
may be discussed before the congress and are eoming down strong
The Utah representation wiH be tremendous larger In fact than it babeen at any previous congress. It will
he a great big crowd and the attendance of delegates will he the largest
as it now looks, sine the congreai
was organized."

FORAKER CUTS LOOSE
FROM CAMPAIGN IN OHIO
protein and lat. have the highest per

crude

Daftaerine
PVERYBODY CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL

CONGRESS

Twitchell, Back From Chicago
and Denver, Says Whole
(Chlcag0 banners' Journal.
The Utuh experiment station a few
West Side of the Earth Is
y. ars ago conducted a very valUSbli
Coming to Albuquerque,
experiment tU determine when to rul

18 acre Ranch, all under high state of cultivation, about
miles north of city, one of the best
two and one-ha-

A

CROWD III

HISTORY OF THE

EARLY

Result of Experiments at Utah
Station Will Be of Interest to
Farmers of the Southwest,

LANDS
ranches
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nutrient,

and we can

ana
. q.n
absorbed by I lie seal,
ind ibe hair soon ühiiws the
rffecla ot ila wi.nderlulk ex
hilarating and
liialilie. ll is pleasant and
;asyloue simply. apply
1
.1 lo the scalp an.i nair
wire a day until li.e
hair begins lo grow,
then two or th
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times a week I ill
desired results are
obtained.
A la.ly (rom California writes
in substance as lollows:
your wonderhave boss
ful hair tonic f"i isvertl niontln
uuituilaat Iain now nleaaeSWtUl

wonderful j.iltof halriliat neaa-(ireover 11 la.i.e In MfSataj the
braid I o. er 1 luche aftriUM.
Anolber (rom New Jersey:
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nolUo.
After unta
am happy I" av tlir.t i hive a
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can now be

bad at nil druggiaia in

tbr.--

si;es,

25c. 50c anc. Si. 00
per bottle.
itiow Ro quleklf
Caa Té
rigg
Dnmleriiie
e

lrg'

imple free
will nen.1 a
hy refurn instilo anyone wta
i.énd thl Iraaoounoi ...the

Knowtlon Dandcrina

Co., Chicago,

with their name nnd Mortal
anil lea In itlTtr or etHin
lo pay pottage.

this city, September 2. which Wat
announced heretofore, he will speak
in Syracuse September :'!.. Rochester,
September 311. and' Buffalo October
As in the west he will travel on a spe- rial train and make a gn at many rrut
end speeches.
In addition
t0 the speech which
x. w
Leslie Bt, Shaw will make in
York City, he agreed today to make
two addresses in Ohio, two in Virginia,
gnd one in Connecticut. It is expected
he will address meetings also in Kentucky.
Former Senator .lohn C, Spooner, ol
Wisconsin, is another noted republican
who agreed today (0 ma, ice a numberJ
of speeches,
In

'
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300,000 FEET
WATER PIPE

SAVING ON FINE
ART ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

HI
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CHEAP
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ALL SIZES
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Ouardla
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Baritone
Vaha
Man h

Sweet
Bandolero"
"The Troubadours,'. . .
Mr. Kay Kthrlba
Coo.,
istltirtta"
Wlegan
Selected
D. T COOK, Director.
'Th.

I'al folks Buy Belief com Heat,
ung time
It is gasping and str.
tor the fat folks. This most of them
must put Up Willi or if they rebel they
may take B flew pennies over to their
druggist's and buy some hot weather
with a more becoming Hb- Comfort
omnium, so to
uir thrown lh US
speak.
For a small sum your druggist will
give you '.. ounces Marniola. vi ounce
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatir and
nun.
Syrup Simplex.
Take
this, a te isnoonful at a tiifie after
meals and at bedtime, and you will
get qui. k relief from heat miseries.
Simple as this mixture is, il makes
Wonderful inroads on the fat. Entire-- I
ly without help of any kind from cx-- I
erclslng or dieting it will take off, In
many ases, over a pound of ful a day.
Yet those who take it never feel any
ill effect: tin wrinkles form and there
Is no dlstrubance of ihc stomach. The
remedy effect! the fat only. One dors
not gi t thin and pay for it with w. ak-- i
DOSS or dyspepsia
by using tills mixture On the contrary, one's appetite
and general well being are improved
by it.
Try some If you want to get
uutckly and satisfactorily rid or your
hot
eath. r tribulations with a trim,
slim figures thrown in us u premium,

cent of digestibility in tlie early cutting!, and it grows less and less with (Continued
from Page I: Column I.)
the age of the plant.
t. In th feeding tests the highest peel to this people and to withhold
gains were made from the early . nt the spread of civilisation in that part
lings and the lowest from the late, the
When you come to Albuquerque, call at our store. The Prices and Terms we are in position results standing proportionately ns ..f the Orient."
Gambling
your life against IB rents Is just excutting. 100; medium, HITCHCOCK ACQCIE8CES IN
follows: Karly
to quote will enable you to buy a piano. We are New Mexico's Largest Music House and 85;
,.
late,
FI.I.MIN ATION OP I'OltAKI Il actly what you are doing If you negyour headquarters during your visit to the National
7. The variation In the amount of
Invite you to Make Our Ware-room- s
:. tegardféas of lect a cough or cold on the chest InNw fork, Sept.
cuttings eaten per day whether Behator Foruker jefsnae of stead of treating it with Ballard's
tindifferent
in
Music
Line.
Remember
Everything
the
Talking Machine Records.
Irrigation Congress.
was very s'igllt. being tin highest for his relations with the Standard
Oil Horchound Syrup. A Ü5 cent bottle
he early cutting and the lowest for company as evidenced by letters tuad. of this splendid remedy will cure an
of dry public by William Ft. Hearst, is deemordinary tough, heal the lungs and
the late, but the quantity
matter and also of digestible matter ed Sufficient to clear ti
fit suspicion act as a tonic for your entire system.
required for a pound of gain was il.- -I of Impropriety, there Is a feeling here Sold by J. H. O'RIelly 0 id Co.
.YllHiquerqiK
jni; U. ...ld
it"- - Band Helqnariei
& MndrtnaiMi
I'.MMI.
t
iiir
elded ly lowest for the early cutting (ought that he will be eliminated from
and highest for th late, th" r. dative consideration as a speaker of the
standing a?
;, mounts
f dry matter
national ticket.
'
CONGER
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Lumber and Building material

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes
Cement and Building Paper

:

,
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drug-""""""-

Ever Try a Morning Journal Want

.

I

i

11 .
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J. C. Baldridge,

405 South first

Display of Fall and
Winter Millinery
Choice Stock, at Reasonable Prices,
to Select From

LEGEND

IS

FEATURE

Correct Styles, and Work Guaranteed

GRANE
Dressmaking

Corner Central and Fifth

j

Parlors

.(.

Since our Opening we have
received

of

Two Shipments
New Hats

The presentation of Arthur Sulll-- i
van's Golden Legend in convention
hall during the Irrigation
congr, ss,
will be the most pretentious musical
effort ever attempted In New Mexico
and promises to be a rare treat for
music lovers. The soloists are already
arriving, Miss Albright, who Is to
carry the soprano solo work, having
appeared with the chorus In rehearsal.!
The chorus Is working hard and will!
hold four meetings during the week.
The gentlemen of the chorus are to
meet in Convention hall this afternoon
promptly at 3 o'clock when all members are urged to he present.
There is a great deal of Interest In'
"The Golden Legend." and the aigu
ment of the cantata, a very beautiful!
one. Is therefore of much Interest.
Prime Henry of Hoheneck, lylnkl
sick In body and mind at his Castle o?
nutsberg on the Rhine has consulted the famous physicians of Salerno,
and learned that he ean he cured only
by the blood of a maiden who shall, of
will, consent to die for
her own ft
his sake.
Regarding the remedy :ls impossible the ptincc gives way to dlspálr
when he is isited by Lucifer, disguised as a traveling physician. The
liend tempts him with alcohol to the
fascination of which he ultimately
yields in such measure as to he deprived of plate and power and driven
forth as an outcast.
prince Henry finds shelter in a cot
tage of ope uf his vassals, ulios
daughter. Klsie, moved by gi'e.u compassion for his late, resolves to sacrirestored,
fice her life that he might
The prayers of her mother I'rsula, are
of no avail to turn her from this purpose ami In due time Prince Henry.
Klsie ami their attendant set out for
Salerno, (in their way they encounter
a band of pilgrims with whom Is Lucifer in the garb of a friar. He also
Is journeying to Salerno.
Hn reaching their destination Prince
Henry and Klsie are received by I.uel-f- t
r, who has assumed the form nt
Friar Angelo, a doctor of the medical
school. Klsie persists in her resolve
to die despite th opposition of the
prince, who now declares that he Intended to do no more than test her
constancy. Lucifer draws Klsie into an
inner chamber but the prince and attendants breaking down the door,
her at the last moment. Miraculously healed Prince Henry marries
the devoted maiden and is restored to
his rightful place. The six scenes of
the cantata illustrate passages In the
foregoing story. In the prologue the
defeat of Lucifer is foreshadow ed by
the
an impotent attempt to wreck
cathedral of Slrassburg. In the epilogue the beneficent devotion of Blale
Is compared to the course id' a moun
tain brook which cools and fetidly,
the arid plain.
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PHONE 944

Before Purchasing See
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We Ask Nothing More

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Phone 832
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Grand Canyon
Holbrook

$21 .65

Laguna

$3.50
$23.45

$1300
$17.00
$7'00

Cull nt ticket office

for

s.

Albuquerque
New Mexico
.Srnrpmhfn -?Q

j

tO October 0
1

R PURDY, Agent

The A. T. & S. F. Coast Lines
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Rink,
The hlg circus, calliope elephants
und all didn't make any difference
that you could si e in the crowds at
the Slutting Rink yesterda , the per- formalices heing atnonK the most
profitable ever given In spite of the
rival attractions. People enjoy seeing
good moving pictures
and heat lug
gootl music ami the rink is sparing no
pains nor expense to furnish both of
these nightly, presenting the very beat
obtainable of both.
In addition to a complete change of
moving picture tonight. Plot. CHbba
will

play two violin

solus.

All

who

have heard this lifted AlfcUQUefque
artist know that he Is a violinist of
rare natural and gcqulred ability. The
skating rink since the Introduction of
music and pictures lias taken n foremost pint - among the popular amusement resorts ,,f Albuquerque,

TUBERCULOSIS

Block

CLAIMS

YOUTHFUL

VICTIM

d
Harold - Buckle
Rorrutnbs After Brief INnewi With
Dred White Plague.

Fourteen-Veer-Ol-

I Or,

son.

Hoy. Drown While Ualhlug.
Ilralnard. Minn., Sept. p.t. Klmer
Kehllls. son of .Jacob Senilis, Jr., nf
Loa Angeles, ( al., who resided wifh
his grandfather. Jacob Sehills. Sr., of
this clt. and üOSfell Howcrs son 01
rara
v. Bowers, of St. Iouis.
drowned this afternoon while bathing
Howcrs
III the Mississippi
rlVer here
got over his depth and St hi lis was
drowned while trying to save him.
Both boys were 14 years of age.

er

"

Paso

Elephant and Calliope Make
No
Appreciable Difference
in Crowds at the Skating

1 L'

Bowling Alley Supplies.
El

TONIGHT

The deep sympathy of a great many
years, r,e.
I rienda In Albuquerque
Children under
and elsewhere
Children under ii years Free
will go out to Mr. and Mrs. II. A.
Come when yoti please, Stay U long Buckley because of the death of their
as you like.

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Denver and

South Postoffice South
second Street.
HIGH
I.Ass MOVING PMTI'KF.s
l
II MM KM I I) SONtiS.
Continuous Performance Afternoons
from '1 p. to. to .', p. HI., evenings from
7 p. m. to 10:
0 p. m. .Hear Mr. Chas.
Singer.
Tbrape, the Sweet-vo- l
Hall

PLAY

1

Company
-

t

ADMISSION

Store Fixtures. Soda
Fountains, Metal Furniture, Refrigerators.
Send' for Catalog.
Brunswick-Balke-Collend-

a

,ne Majestic

f

GIBBS WILL

roll lufor- -

malino ami rates to other isdiits
N,.
Mexico, Arizona and cal
ifornia.

VX7

PROF.

$1200

Phoenix
Winsiow
Williams
Win9ate

Interstate Industn- al Exposition and
New Mexico Ter- I

-

il

Adamana (fur Petrified For- $10.50
$5.00
$15i0o
Gallup
$7.50

C ungicsa

Y"írYÍ
1 1LUI

roixowixo

Is a

,hi"
e"7'
those wishing
tlie various points of Interest near
Albuquerque:

I

i

Lay by a dollar now and then and deposit it in a bank, it will grow while you sleep and when old age comes or
sickness in the family, you draw from your savings and you will never know the inconveniences of being short of
money at a critical time. We want to help you to start this bank account by offering you high grade Furniture
during our great Stock Reducing Carnival at prices that will leave you from $1.00 to $15.00 on every article you
buy to put in the bank. Have you given our ads, that have been appearing in the daily papers, due attention. Have
you looked over our prises and compared them with those of other houses?
IF NOT. LOOK OVER EACH ITEM IN
TODAY'S AD, and then come down and SEE THAT GOODS ARE MARKED IN ACCORDANCE. We can only quote
prices on a very few articles of our immense stock, but the "CUT PRICE ' applies to EVERY ARTICLE
in the house. No matter what you want, you will find everything here usually kept in a high
class Furniture
Store, and you will find the red ticket with the price of destruction marked on them on every article in the house

Mexico,

Our Specialty

rT"

START A BANK
ACCOUNT

TO BE NOTABLE

Singing of the Beautiful Sullivan Cantata Will Be Most!
Pretentious Musical
Event
Ever Attempted
in
Newj

Dressmaking and Ladies Tailoring

Millinery and

GOLDEN

several carloads of
Just received
furniture, all up to date styles and
finishes, ut Albert Fnher'a.

l.i

"id fl. Kitckley,

w

ho died at

Dining Tables

Sewing Machines

Some $30,00 values at
Others, $25,00 values, at
And Some $18,50 values at

f1

"New Royal" Music Cabinet .worth $35,00 for $20.00

$25.00
$18.00

-

j

....$16.20

Ladies

Writing Desks

targfc Line to Select From,
values at
values at
values at
values at
A

X

Iron and Brass Beds

t1

From $3.15 to $48.60,

1

Worth

530,00
$15,00
$13,00
S1 ' 00

$3,75 to $54,00,

Side Boards and Buffets
liberal reduction in price puts the ownership of one
of these in reach of everybody.

t
t

j

Rugs and Art Squares
very extensive assortment and prices rartge from
$11.00 for $13,50 values to $40.00 for $48.00 values

iyt

Bidding you

Don't overlook the fact that we are selling celebrated

Acorn Steel Ranges

A

1
1

:

:

A

$24.00
$11.50
$9.85
$8.45

j

j

$55,00 values for
$45,00 valúes for
$32,00 values for

a hearty welcome at the beginning of the second week

of

$40.00
$36.00
!

$220

our Great Money Saving Carnival we are,

Respectfully yours.

I F. H. STRONG

After Oct. 1

5-Str-

Bros.

ong

M$eeee
LOCAL AND PERSONAL

fice In the COttl lions- -.
The tiles are
of the lat-s- t
improved pattern and
will till a long felt want. Wills, déoda.

Forecast
Washington, Sept. It, Ariz.oti t
and New Mexico generally fair Sunday
and Monday.

and valuable documents and papéis
of every kind will 'be filed away In
these hoxes In such !t .systematic waj
that they can be secured in a moment's notice Is desired. Heretofore
the documents w,r, died away in
wooden boxes of ancient style ami II
took a long
saltrch before
papéis
COUld he loeatetl by attorney
Hid real
estat, men
The new' boxes are
ly
and the documents
contained in thctn will be In no danger
of destruction by lire.
"Japan the tAfld. of Heuuty." will
be the subject of what promises to bt
a very Interesting stereoptiom lecture
tonight at the Congregational church
hy.ltev. W. J. Marsh, pastor. The l,
Is given under the auspices of
of the
the Pilgrim Brotherhood
church. The pictures ure said to he
extremely beautiful and altogether the
lecture should not be mlaned by any

.

V. T. Stewart Mas her, yesterday
from Socorro.
". V. BaffOrd,
territorial auditor, arrived last night liom Santa Fe.
A F. Wltle, a business man nf Uul-lllIs In the city gn a short visit.
J. Van Monten, president of the St.
I.ouls. Rocky Mountain and Pacific
railway, was here on business from
liatón yesterday.
Allen F. Keller has gone to Santa
Monica, Cal., where he assumes charge
of the grammar school of the Cull- fornln Military academy.
J. 10. Clark, territorial superintend-- 1
em of public Instruction, arrived last
night from his headquarters in danta
Fe for a short visit in the city.
Mis. B. Slawson has arrived from
Bedford, Pa., fend win spend the win-- ;
tor her,' the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. A. II. Chester, of BID Fast Iron
avenue.
The Invincible Occidental team wal-- l
loped the Highland Farm, is yesterday!
afternoon by the score of 16 to 6.
Hallerles: U'elller ami O'BlelHN Kh k.
fed Harlow.
Mrs. J. K. Smllhers, Hile of Mr
Smithers, manager of the AlVfeCado
hotel, accompanied, by her two children, left yesterday morning for l.as
Vegas for a several days' visit witfi
f rienda
Clancy,
formerly seeond
Albert
baseman of the Albuquerque Breams,
recently playing with the independence, Kan., team, arrived last ntjtht
from Santa Fe and will play with tin
Afecten) City team today.
Miss Minnie Porter, who, with her;
mother, Mrs W. S Hayes, has arrived
from Akron. Ohio, to visit her brother. Milton K Porter, oil this city, left
last night with Miss Agnes Sals for
Islets to be the guest of Miss Sals
over Sunday.
Brotherhood will,
The Fraternal
hold a meeting Monday evening. Sept
2 1st. at which a number of new memA lunch and
bers will be Initiated
Informal dance will follow the busia full attendance of1
ness session,
members is desired,
Thomas Seward, through his attorneys. Marrón and Wood, yesterduy
tlb-suit In the' district court seeking,
to recover 1141. tl alleged to be duel
on a promlssoi.N note given to him hy
Jose Felipe Chave., of l.as Padillas.
The note bears the date of March 3.
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INDIAN BLANKETS
We Have Just Received a
Splendid Assortment of

fire-pro- of

Genuine Navajo
Blankets
Which We are Placing on Sale
al Prices Thai Cannot be Be.it

one.

Sam Kee

To He llai, i, v
you must have good health.
You
is, n't have good health If your liver
Is not doing Its duty- - slow but sure
poisoning is going on nil the time tin- -

der such clreiimstances.
Ballard's
Herblne makes a perfectly healthy
liver keeps the stomach and bowels
right and acts as a tonic for the enSold by J. II. tVRb'Uy
tire system.
and Cn.

Curios, Souvenirs, Novelties,

Fancy Goods
215 5. Second
Near Postoffice

'

WILL BE

LADIES

All the Way Up

HOSTESSES
Special Committee Appointed
With Duty of Providing Special Entertainment
for ths
Feminine Visitors.

The following commltte
of
ladles has been appointed t"
take charge of the entertainment lea
tures to be provided especially for
feminine visitors to Albtuiueroiie luring the emigres and exposition;
Mis. Clark M. Carr, chairman; Mrs
Willar.l S. Hopewell. Mrs. Oebrfe L
Brooks, Mrs. Alfred Orunsf.ld, Mis
Robert Smart. .Mrs. Solomon I. una.
Mrs Xelll B Field. Mrs.
John F.
Looter,
Mrs
Mrs Felix II.
Ivan Orunsfeld, Mrs Amado Chaves,
Mrs. Owen N. Marion. Mrs. Dank
II
A. Maepherson, Mrs. .1.
190s.
Wroth.
The funeral of Howard Tlmtn. the Mrs. Samuel Neustadt, Mrs. W S
soil of Mr. and Mis. Strlckler. Mrs Louis llfeld, Mrs. I!
Henry Tlmm. of K47 North F.lghth W l Bryan. Mrs M. I.. Stern
street, who died Friday night, will be
siHliomiry Fiiglucrrs Bed Officers.
held from French ami Adams chapel
-- The
Philadelphia. Sent
Interat 2 o'clock this afternoon. Services
Knglnc.-rtowill be conducted by the pastor of th" national I'nlon of steam
day elected M. J. CUIIlerfofd, of
I. nt
hnn h.
Brooklyn, general nutlotial president.
Miss Minnie Craig, formerly a resi- T J. Roberta, Oakland. Cal., trice presdent of this city, where she taught In ident, ami It ii Mom-r- Denver, s trusthe public schools, has accepted a po- tee, Denver wss chosen as the next
Vegas pub- meeting plate.
sition, to teach in the
lic schools-fothe w inter. Miss Craig
has spent the past year st the home of
For a Sprained Ankle.
her parents, Rev, and Mrs. It M
A sprained ankle may be cured In
Craig In New York.
d
about
the time usually reWorkmen yesterday afternoon com- quired, by applying Chamberlain's
pleted (he installation of OM hundred Pain Ralm freely, and giving It aband sixteen steel document Mies In the solute rest. For sain by all

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we nre selling
building matefnl Cheeper than, you have bought for many years.
Save at least gfi per cent ami
,

Build Now
Rio Grande Material and

e

Phone

H

Lumber Company

Cor. Third ami Marquette

,

when

QUEEN Of SOCORRO

Fi

BUYS

601

Miss Abeyla,
lio I the daugb-te- i
Abran A bey ta, the well known
sot oho citiaen, appears in it as que, n
or 'he carnival.
oí

LOVE MAD BLACKSMITH
,

ATTEMPTS MURDER

j

seven-year-ol-

d

o'clock last night at the family
home. 36 South Arno street, aged 14
refera. Tuberculosis was the vans,- of
death, the lad having contracted th
disease while living with his parents
In Arkansas about a year ago. Mr. and
formerly made
Mrs. Hack ley, who
their home here, returned to Afbu-uerat once, but the progresa of
the disease was rapid and the end
was not unexpected.
The funeral will occur this afternoon al I o'clock at the family home.
John's
of St
Cook
Kcv. Flether
Friends f the
church, conducting
family sre Invited to e present. The
large vault
Interment will be In Kulrvlew.

I

I.

.

one-thir-

In

the probate clerk'

of

s

One of Handsomest

of

Direc-íoi-

re

Creations at the Economist Goes to Miss Abeta of
the Gem City,

Waukesha. WI . Sept. 1!) John
Smith, a hlacksmlth at Calhoun, ,,,
last night shot and seriously
wounded oiga drabow, age, fourteen
eai. the daughter of his emplovet,
fatalh wounded the girl' mother and
attempted to
kill Sheriff Heorge
Dwlnnell, whom he shot through the
head. The murderer was ruptured at
the fjrabnw home today hy nn armed
POSee who had guarded the house all
night.
The shooting
raid to have resulted
from Smith's brooding over unrequit-

As one result of the magnificent ll.
play of d recto! re and sheath gowns
si th,' KconomlKt store in thin city,
Ml
Abeyta, who Is to be ijueen of
the carnival at tin- big Socorro county fair at Socorro, hn purrhaaed one ed love for Olga
Smiths capture
of the finest of the gow ns.
It Is a was only effected after the house hud
Ipnnreafc, with
front, trim been riddled with bullets.
med with spsngles, and one of tfte
It
finest costumes ever sold here.
Iron bed and springs from $2.
will undoubtedly
make a sensation each upward, at Albert Faber's.
I

-

haud-mad-

e

6

STOCKMEN

WEAR

Tailor Made

IT

THE SMILE

Clothes

STAYS ON

Have You Bought a Copy of the

i

"Down to the Minute"

Fall and Winter Pasturage in
Great New Mexico Valley Is;

Better Than for Many Years1
Farms Looking Fine,

Official Southwestern
Souvenir

range and farm conditions
In the Pecos valley of New Mexico are
better than for many years, according
to A. M. Howe, who writes from
Carlsbad to the Chicago Farmers' and
Drovers' Journal, as follows:
Even the most pessimistic stockman
OH the Pecos slope
wears a smile, at
present. The rains in Juy and Au-- 1
gust put the range in the finest
that it has been for many al
year. Grass has come on exceedingly!
well nnd all doubt of fall and winter!
pasturage Is by. The stuff is in ex-- 1
eelient shape and wi.. go into winter
fat and sleek.
Everything was cleaned tip this
spring that the stockman wished to
dispose of and there will be comparatively few to go. out this fall. Natur
ally there will be some steers and old
dry cows to market. Practically the
lust of Hie lit,) Ktnafllfttl otnek nf povc
will pass away in this fall shipment.
Everything !s now graded up with the
Hereford or Shorthorn, and the Pecos
slope can Imast of as fine a lot of cattle as can be found anywhere.
The floekmasters are feeling better,
as they will get more for their wool
Han they figured on in the spring.
There will lie some lambs anil some
oíd ewes to dispose of this fall at
prices that are exceedingly attractive.
More new blood is being brought in.
and the flocks on the slope will soon
be above the average of the whole
country as to quality.,
Some horse have been going out all
summer, but the demand !s greater
titan the supply, Larger horses ure
especially in demand, as the new settlers in the irrigated district are all in
the market for good farm horses. It
Is surprising
to see the number
of
teams now on the farms hearing familiar brands of horsemen on the
Stock,

of th

Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress?

The Famous
A. E. Anderson & Co.
Suits and Overcoats
$18.00 to $45.00
Handled Exclusively
By

j

con-dltl-

YOU have not, it ts time to get one; they are going fast. 1 Do
IF your part to promote interest in the Irrigation Congress; send
It tells the story
one of these to the family home back east.
of the building of the great southwest; and tells it as it has never
been told before.
Two Hundred Handsomely

Illustrated Pages

Cover in Colors
The

The book cost 76 cents the copy
The postage per volume is 16 cents. The Official
Southwestern Souvenir is on sale at

price is 50

to produce.

cents the copy.

The Business Office of the Morning Journal

At John Lee Clarke's Curio Store
By Fred Harvey

Reynolds & Loken
119 South Second St.

HI

colli :gi ate

DOWN ALLORVILLE

i

WRIGHT

mm

THE WASTE

National Conservation
Com- Hospital
Authorities
Report
Injured Aviator Making Satmission Has Begun Work on
isfactory Progress,
Complete Inventory of National Resources,

By Morning Journal Nuevliil Leased Wirel
Washington, Sett, 19. Orvllle K.
Isprel iC rnrrMpondencii Múralos Journal.
Washington, Sept. 17. The nation- Wright showed signs of improvement
al conservation commission has just today at the Fort Myer hospital, and
made public the first of Its schedules his condition la very satisfactory. Mis
"ii which tlie inventory of the conn-try'- s Catherine Wright, sister of the aviator, visited her brother twice today,
natural resources Is being
only a few of the schedules and several army officers and friends
have, as yet, been given out. but be- were
permitted to see him.
tween the lines of these It is plainly
evident the
national conservation a Lieutenant Selfrldge will be given
military funeral, probably Thursday.
commission intends to hunt down
waste in all Its varied forms and to His father left San Francisco today
devise some means to prevent It. This for Washington, and until his arrival
Is apparent in the general schedules as the body will
remain In the receiving
slope.
to each ol the four sections of the vault
at the Arlington National cemeThe farming
districts throughout commission waters.
forests, lands tery, where burial will probably be
the whole valley are looking better and minerals.
instance,
For
irthe schedule relatfhg made. Telegrams of condolence from
than they ever did from the time
rigation first begun about thirty years to lands inquires into wajte of soil by all over the world have been received
ago. Alfalfa, corn, grain and fruit erosion, which Is the washing away of nl the war department.
the
That schedule also suggests
Lieutenant Creeey, of the war deheve all produced abundantly of the wasteland.
through "bad agricultural meth- partment, who saw Mr. Wright today,
usual high quality found here, but the ods". The lands schedule
likewise
supply is so far below the demand goes into waste in the currying capac- said:
"I think he knows now that Lieuproity of the public range in the west.
that the prices received by the
Selfrldge is dead, although r.o
ducer are high. Corn is selling at The section of waters is inquiring Into tenant
knows
to southern California and other sec-- I 11,90 per hundred, oats $2.25 a hun- how much land capable of Irrigation one lias asked him or really
is wasted by not being irrigated. More that he knows It. It la presumed that
Hons which will be represented.
But dred, alfalfa hay from $10 to $12 per qUlrles
tending to show that we are he learned of Lieutenant
Selfrldge's
he made his statements as strong as ton, and Very little fru.it, like peaches
important still is its suggestive
death from letters In mail, which lie
his request unjl was more successful piars. grape. apples, etc., have been
our waterways to an alarming was permitted to read today."
than he dared hope.
sold for less
than five cents per extent by not using them as we should.
Mr. Wright's sister is the guest of
W. K. Oeael), W. S. Johnston ana pound.
A great ijuuntity of alfalf:
Perhaps the greatest form of waste
Then Dickinson were In Phoenix yes- - seed has been grown this year and is brought out In the entire schedule Is the signal corps while In this city, and
terday afternoon helping on the lina now being hulled. The crop Is very that relating to water power. Two of has been extended every facility for
assisting her brother.
It will probarrangements for the shipping of the profitable, producing rrom 200 to 300 the official inquiries ure as follows:
pow- ably be two or three months before
water
developed
existing
"Are
selling
to
at in ers put to their full use?"
Salt
Kiver valley exhibit to Albu- pounds
the acre and
Mr. Wright will be able to leave the
In addition
1" cents tier pound.
querque Saturday night. A lull eat-t"To what extent can coal be saved Fort Myer hospital,
loud of the VgUay products- has been the farmer cuts three cuttings of
by the substitution of water power?"
Miss Wright today viewed the
Under the head of flood waters, the wrecked machine
and this section of the tur- - faifa from the same land. The
and showed familwill not suffer anv in compari- - ge of alfalfa in the valley will be in- - commission inquires, "To what extent iarity
with all of Its Intricate parts
wasted?"
flqod
are
waters
many
by
acres
CI
this
eased
thousand
son with othef parts of the country
The minerals section of the commis- and the cause of the accident.
nearly every farmer planting ad
In the great exposition. Nearly every
Major Kournier. the French miliis seeking to find out "the naproduct of the soil will be represent ditlona! land to alfalfa. Alfalfa mills sion
ture and extent of waste in the min- tary attache, called at the hoepital toed, and the specimens secured are o'f art beuig established at various points ing, extraction
and use of mineral day, and Colonel Baron De Bode, milisuch a nature that it will be one of Ir the valley .and next year it is not products," and "methods of prevent- tary
attache of the Russian cmb"s
any
be
shipped
Will
that
alfalfa
lessening
ing or
tinthis waste."
best advertisements for the val-- j
a telegram to the chic' gfy .1 rt
sent
Is
pt
must
in
exe.
ut
conservation
meal
Alfalfa
sacks.
forest
That
ley that lias ever been attempted in
largely take the form of saving wastes ficer.
" product that has jumped into public
this lint.
Charge 6V Affaires Des Portes, of
in
manufacture seems to be the conv'"' tnr mst Uvo "r tn,"' '"a,B- 1,n'
Tempe and the country surround- commisembassy, called on Acting Seeviction of the conservation
ing especially has reason for self; the demand seems to be unlimited sion.
The commission is busy con- retary of State Alice and left with him.
p,ros
,1,,y
finTn,
the
Produce
congratulation In this matter, for by'
ducting a census by correspondence to on behalf of the French government
far the greater bulk of tinsouth est meal In the world, as this in really 'Ind the common wastes in wood-usin- g
and himself, a nolo of sympathy
'
r" anana.
""""'
industries. Queries have been sent evoked by the accident to the Wright
side exhibits have been seciircl from
Tnp fn" l"iilBl'!"in 1" the valley lo eight hundred
of
manufacturers
energy
and
place,
the
this
of
the
already in full swing and the conn .loopcrage stock for the purpose of aeroplane at Fort Meyer.
ill- - is
Tampa Hoard of Trade and the
........
:.. f..li "
,i
a line on the waste of wood in
e., getting
is
'is iii " - f
ino-n"1
of It,,. Ten.i.e hualnaaa men
HOPPTTV HOP.
the making of barrels and casks.
,C
I"'"11
""'''
Inc in .1,., ,.ntr.
frm.... In
Are you just barely getting around
Similar wastes occur In turning the
lo advance sharply before spring, and
,
by the aid of crutches
lOga into headings and in the manunrlse is Kieailv aiinree ated hv the
or a cane?
the present buyers seem to be anxious facture of barrel hoops.
The forest Unless you have lost a limb or have
committee.
(he
to take advantage of
low price! service is trying to find just how im- a
A large banner has been
deformity If your trouble is rheu
painted, 'i at present.
portant such wastes are, with the ob- matism, lumbago, sprain, stiff Joints,
hearing across the top the word "Arisome
ject of suggesting, if possible,
or anything of like nature use Balzona," and underneath the names of
pray ,,t Cutting down the drains upon
no
Snow Liniment and In
the localities participating or contribthe' toreéis which mean no gain to lard's
you
can throw away your
uting to the exhibit, such a Tempe.
;iny one. but loss to all. The returns time
Mesa. Phoenix, Buckeye.
This wIM Are said often to be buried six feet undei from the Inquiries will form part of crutches and be as well as anyone.
comSold by J. H. O'Reilly Co. Price 2.1e,
In the exbe placed conspicuously
ground. But many times women call or the report of the Conservation
hibit space at Albuquerque, so that their family physicians, suffering, as the; mission, when the work of taking the fiOc 11.00.
our
natural
of
the places will be brought into prom- Imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from preliminaryis Inventory
completed.
resources
OCC'IDKNTAL
LIFF INVITATION.
inence and their products shown to heart disease, another from liver or kid
Conservation commisNational
The
To the stockholders, policy holders
good advantage.
'owglll noy disease, another from nervous pros sion Is to take up reports of the variSeeretary
has been selected to accompany the tratlon, another with pain here and there ous government bureaus
which are nnd friends of the Occidental Life
exhibit and take full charge of It al and In this way they presnt alike to now nt work on this inventory for Insurance company:
We cordially Invite you while in Aor
their
general discussion at Its meeting. In
the exposition, and his experience and themselves and
doctor, separate diseases, for which this city, Tuesday. Pec. 1. One week lbuquerque, particularly
during the
the Interest he has taken In the mat- he, assuming
thein to be such, prescribe!
R
the commis- coming Irrigation Congress and fair,
ter from the beginning amply Uta him his pills and potions. In reality, they art Inter Tuesday, Dec.
Idlscuss the same subject to visit our Home Office: make it
for the work. One thousand
of the all only trnptom caused by some uterine sioners wllgovernors
of the states and your headquarters; have your mall
the
Tempe advertising booklets will be disease. Tliephslcian, ignorant o( the with
territories, or their representatives.
íufTeriugVKSí'ps
of
sent in our care, .and do your corresuprHsjreatment
cutiíií
fop
sent along
distribution and will be until large bills are made.
Tt4fcrlng
pondence with our material.
given out where they will
do the patient gets no beUeAbftJratWMhe
BUYS
We will also be glad to answer any
most good and bring the best results wrong treatment, but probably worse: A ROBERT G0ELET
you may make In advance,
Inquiries
Lir,
to the valley.
i
Fivorjl
upti cuicnie iikc
CHATEAU IN FRANCE or to secure you accommodations.
amri&i to me cauitr. WOllH
Kverythlng is now In readiness and
entirely remuveoTihe disease, thef
Sincerely yours,
the car will be loaded Friday. It will tuvc
by dispelling Mirtliose. aisTesstng syrap- J. H. O'RIRLLT,
Pe .Saturday toms, and instituting comfort
leave over the Santa
Instead ol
Paris, Sept. 19
Robert Ooelet, of
Sec'y and Gen. Manager.
evening and will be unloaded and ar- prolonged misery. Ft has been well said,
New York, has purchased for $:100,-00- 0
ranged Immediately upon its arrival that "a disease known Is half cured."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
in tin exposition city.
the chateau at Saddle Court, that AlTmON SALE OP AUTOMOBILES,
scientific medicino, carefully devised by
Tools. ETC.
Ituclitcl NaptM Dclcuatcs.
was owned by the Marquis de Beavoulr
an experienced and skillful physician,
Saturday.
October f, IDflK. Hi the
The Denver Republican says: Irri- and adapted to woman's delicate system.
for the purpose of presenting it to his corner of ( cutral avenue
and Second
gation Interests of Colorado will be It Is made of native American medicinal
2,500
acres tl i. ai II o'clock a. in.. I will sell
wife. The grounds cover
InJts
represented by two men at the Nation- roots and Isoerfeclly harmless Tm7TB
Vic
in a in coidUlou
and In addition to the estate rents lo I lie hiniicsl bidder, for cash, two
al Irrigation congretw in Albuquerque. ejects
num.
adjoining wood- automobiles in gmid running order,
N. It., opening Sept. 29, who were apAs a powerful Invigorating tonic "Fa-- another $M acres of
pointed by Governor Buchtei yester- rorlte Prescription" Imparts strength to land. Barring the Rothschild prop- oik- automobile out of repair, a lot of
erty at Adamvilllers this will give tho tools and other articles, (he property
of tho whole system and to the organs disday. They are T. C. Waltemeyer
(smlnino in particular. For over- tloeb ts the finest hunting grounds In of the IMaiu lu Automobile company.
Wcltzer of tinctly
Moulder and Frederick
"worn-out,"
worked,
debiliThe automobiles, tools, etc., can he
France. Mr. OOOlel intends to Install
Rocky Ford
Both men are enthus- tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
ecu and evanilned tU
oh West
a stoek farm on his new estate.
iastically Interested Id the questions seamstresses, "shop-girls,- "
Copper avenue, Albuquerque. Xcw
which will COms before the meeting ourslng mothers, and feeble women genMexico.
Olio Dlecknuinii, Trustee.
and ar; students of Irrigation prob- erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
sailors Beamed In oil RxpkMlon,
Is too greatest earthly boon, being
lems.
19.
oil
Sept.
Pedro,
an
In
Cal..
San
as an appetizing cordial and reSteel couches. Davenports
cots,
storative tonic.
explosion on the lumber steamer Sun Just the thing to use duringandIrrigasoothing
a
As
and strengthening nervBest Treatment for a Burn.
lying
alongside
Onbrlel
the wharf to tion congress week. Our prices are
ine "Favorite Prescription" Is
If for no other reason, Chamber- and is Invaluable in allaying unnoualed
day. Chief Engineer llansolnen. First the lowest. Albert Faber.
and subevery
lain's Halve should be kept In
duing nervous excitability, Irritability, Officer Peter Kendal. Frit
Johnson
household on account of Its great val- nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration, and Hon Chris Itlgle, two members o,
Portugal' King lo Wed.
neuralgia,
hysteria,
snasms. St. Vltus's
It alue In the treatment of burns
crew, were seriously Injured.
Lisbon, Sept. 1. The newspapers
dance, and other distressing, nervous the
lays the pain almost Instantly, and symptoms
The oil tanks were being filled at of Lisbon
commonly attendant upon
declare today that Kln
unless the injury Is a severe one. heals functional and organic disease of the the time nnd caught lire In some In- - Manuel
is arranging to contract
a
the parts without leaving a scar. This uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and explainable manner. The damage to marriage
with an Unglleh princess.
salve Is also unoqualed for chapped relievos mental anxiety and despondencr.
ship Is not material.
the
Kendal
Pleasant Pellets Invigorate leaped overboard when the explosion
hands, sore nipples and dlseane of theDr. Pierce's liver
Pillows, sheets
and bowels. One to
and pillowcase.
the skin. Price, 26 cents. For sale threestomach,
occurred, with his clothing nblane and cheap,.,, ihnn anywhere
a dose. Easy to talcs as candy.
else, ut Albert
by all druggists.
swum 200 yards to the shore.
c a her a.

A Mailing Envelope is Supplied With Each Volume
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Cash Millinery
Store
210 South Second Street
are Selling Hats for Which You Would Pay Elsewhere
$10.00 for $6.00. $8.00 for $5. $6.00 for $3.50
In fact we have the most complete line of trimmed hats
We
in Albuquerque at prices ranging from $2.50 up.
esmillinery
any
can give you more for the money than
tablishment in the southwest.
We

SPLENDID FDUII

V

FROM WILEY OF

1HEHLI

I

r,

acre-rltor-

POUNDS
COMING TO CONGRESS

FIVE HUNDRED

y

ltly

Full

Carload

of Arizona

Pro-

Shipped
Free by Wells Fargo Express

ducts Now Being

"

SEE OUR STYLES

AND

PRICES BEFORE

YOU

BUY.

Cash Millinery
Store
210 South Second Street
What Do You
Want ?

ti
Thf exhibit f the Irrigated
the great Salt River vill y nl
Aiiziina in thi' Irrigation gang rati and
wonder, ac
exposition hare is to !
cording t the papara of tht it. Tim
Phoenix Ggnette wit!
The exhibit of fresh fruit from the
Halt River valley, at tin- Albuquerque
Irrigation eotigraai win not cost the
f this ralley one cent so tat
people
concerned. The
tm tranaportAtlcn
mpany han agreed to
Walla Eargo
transport approaltnAtely suo poandi
of fruit absolutely free of churgo.
The main ixhlblt' for Albttgliarn,ttS
will ico forward in a 'lay or two now,
hut it will be LmpOJW'hl to ship the
fraah fruit along at the same time, u
irovld ba spoiled before the congress
opined. Ii will hav- - to be .shipped
M U to reach Albuquerque the day
of tlie opening.
'lo ship HI pounds of fruit by
costs a groat deal of money.
p. i re than the Hoard l( Trade can afford to expend. Learning that then
wan a ruling of the interstate commerce commission allowing express
coin pa n les to carry exhibits not intended lor nale, but only for advertising
of ehiirire Keerellirv CamAI
took the matter up with Oencral
Agent Uoldsworthy. of the 8. F.. P. ft
P. His li tter was passed up the line
unill It reached J. F. liorman, freight
trafile manager of the Santa Pe ays- tetn. who referred the matter to It. A.
Well, vice president of the Walla
Fargo Express company. Wells Immediately granted the request, stipulating thul the fruit ahull be Nat in
care of the freight traffic manager of
the A , T & S. P.. to Insure that It will
not he sold. This is quite a concession
and meHns a re.spectahle little sum of
mom y to the people who are paying
for (he Albuquerque exhibit.
Hceretury 'owglll today receive!!
from Albusotui; other good
querque. Thin is thut his request for
45(1 square feet of space for the Salt
Hivr valley exhibit has been granted.
Then will be but one larger booth at
the ivingreM, the Arkansas valle) having !i00 square feet. The Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce gets 45J square
feet, and all of the other booths are
smaller by more than a hundred feet.
It took some nerve for the secretary
to ask for so large an amount of space
as this section la unknown, compared'
pro-duo-

-

i

IPi-.- .

of the
d
to
are selling now
prices paid for same quality of land in the eastern
states. The movement in the Rio Grande valley
is just starting. Prices will double in a few years.
We

one-four-

th

We Also Have Houses

one-thir-

and Lots in

All Parts of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, For Sale.

For

Particulars Apply at

Wise & Son Real
Estate Office
201 E. Central

i
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DOCTORS MISTAKES

easy-goin-

g

over-bus-

nnoii

i

or

-
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house-keeper-
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